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Ay t thou art welcome, heaven's. delicious breath! 

When woods begin to wear the crimson leaf, • 
And suns grow meek, and the meek suns grow brief, 

And the year smiles as it draws I)ear its death . 

. Wind of the sunny south !oh, still delay 

In the gay woods and in the golden air, 
. ' ! 

Like a good old age released from "care, " 

Journeying in long serenity away. 

In -such a bright, late quiet, would that I 
Might wear out life like thee, 'mid bowers and, brooks,· 

, And dearer yet, the sunshine of kind looks, 

And music of kind voices ever nigh; 
And.when my last sand'twinkles in the glass, 

Pass silently from men, as thou dost pass. 
~ . 

- W. C. Bryant. 
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I EDITORIAL I 
A Voic~ From Anci~i1t Egypt in America~ 

We stood today beside that wonderful 
obelisk, "Cleopatra's needle," in Central 
Park, New' Y ork~ To me it is much the 
1110St interesting monunlent hi.' that ~amous 
park; and. so far as I can think now, the 
nlost attractive monolith. in. America. I 
never look upon' thes¢ 'hieroglyphics, carved 

. by-Egyptian:· hands rnore tha~ thirt!-five 
centuries; ". ago, without ,an lndescnbable 
feeling 'of ,something akin to r.everence. ~t 
is not only beautiful as. a work of art; but 
it is.sublime ·in its silent dignity, bearing 
the testimony of ages in the language of a 
people. who wrought a mighty civilization, 
and wJio wer~ wiped ftom the face of the 
earth'ages ·ago .. 

Justto,think ,tbatyou are looking upon 
inscriptions that Moses:' m~st· have read 
nlany times during his school-days at Heli- . 
opolis" the ancient city of the sun, and upon 
a monument that wa~ ancient when Israel 
was in Egypt, is almost overawing . Look 
at it a littr~ and you are impressed with the 
skill.of ancient Egypt'ian artists. "It is made 
of the hardest, flintiest syenite,. from quar~ 
ries some seven. hundred miles'away from, 
its ancient place in Heliopolis. ' This syenit~ 
must; have been floated down the Nile on 
some kind of a barge;' and w~ are" 'filled 
with wonder that. the Egyptians' could move' 
such ·stone. -"It is seven feet, nineinches·by 
seven . feet eight and one-half' inches 'at .the 
base~ sixty~nine andone=-half feet high, an~ 
weighs "448~ooo pounds. 'It' w~s, erected .. by 
Thothmes ·111, in the sixteenth ce~tt'lrY cbe-

fore' Christ. Two hundred years later, 
Ranleses II, .the lnighty king of the oppres
sion and lnost noted monument builder of 
all the Phataohs, added to it an insc~iptioti 
telling of his gldry ; and again, after anoth
er four enturies had passed, anoth~ 
er Pharaoh, 'Osarkon I,a thousand, years 
before Christ,. re~orded his own name in. 
addition to the names of Ralneses. and 
Jrhothmes. • 

It' had a companion· sh'aft,' which stooct·: 
with, it at Heliopolis for 1,600 years ot 
nlore~ About 12' years before Christ, the 
Ronlans took them away to'Al~xandria and 
placed thenl before the tel11ple of the Cresars. 
There they stood until 1877; when otie was 
taken to London to· stand' beside the 
Thanles, and the other to New York to keep 
its silent vigils over the monuments of civ~ 
ilization in the· New World. 

What a ~ flood· of historic nlemories COlne 
as we think of all the stirring scenes 
through which if has passed! 

The inscriptions are full of praise for 
"Thothmes III., whom Tum, the lord ,of Heli

opolis, has begotten" *. * * "whomThoth has 
brought' forth; * * * who knew. what he would 
do to establish an eternal kingdom. Tlilothmes 
IlL, the king of Upper and Lower Egypt, be- I. 

loved of the ~reat god Tum and his circle of gods, 
ete." , 

Then comes the inscription of Ramses II':·,' 
"The heavenly Horus, -the powerful bull be~ 

loved of Ra, The, king of Upper and Lower 
Egypt, . Ramses 11." the Sun, the child of - the 
gods, Master of 'two countries * * * a youth~ glor:. 
ious beloved like Aten when he shines in the , ' . " , , ' 

horizon, The Lord of two coun~ries * 1t-. * Ramse~ .. 
11., the glorious illJage. 'of Ra, ~ho giyes life.". 

Then follo,"7s the ~ame, and' prais.e,of' :' 
Osarkon I, ,made ,~about 2,900 years: ag~. 

. It wduld be' interesting if, yve' h~d ,spac~;t9 
give these inscriptions entire, tiut -you,~a\1't: 
the most interesting parts of them:\ glv~n 
above. . , : '. 

How all this takes one back to the; days' 
'of 'Egypt's grotesque" greatness, ·and".t<)"\th¢ . 
story of Israel's bondage t::Then' the~v~..y, 
reading of these inscriptions ·:recall.~. ~'.:t~e' 

./ 
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wonderful discovery of the Rosetta Stone, 
at the mouth of one brarich of the Nile 
Delta, containing an inscription jn three ' 
different languages, one ". of which-. the 
Greek-' gave a key to the hieroglyphics, 
and so enabled men to read them after 
many, hundred years. " 

I remember how fascinating this realRo.
setta Stone was when we came upon it one 
day in the British lYfuseum. I 

Again, this moriul1?ent 'and its. inscrip
tions bring vividly to mind the experiences 
of one day in the land of its ancient home, 

, when President Davis and the writer wan
dered through the Gizeh. Museum. near 
Cairo, amid the actual mummied bodies of 
its two, 'great kings and their queens, to
gether with a great -group of Egypt's· an
cient roya1ty. There were no less than 
twenty kings, princes and queens lying" in 
state in Gizeh, surrounded by the broken 
monuments arid shattered household fur
nishings of their far-away' days. And 
among them lay the bodies of the.very kings 
who had these inscriptions placed upon this 
shaft. One of thetnwrote about the eternal 
kingdom he was' establishing! ' Oh, how 
foolish for frail mortals to build upon. this 
earth as though it were all of life and to 
last forever. 

. *** 

be confirmed. Egypt, Babylpn 3:nd Nine
veh left nothing to speak of in the line of 
contemporary literatur~.Persia had.only 
begun to write when the Jewish history was 
ending, and there was' no Gr.eece . or Rome 
when the· grand Israelitish prophets were 
·proclaiming to the; world 'the one Jehovah 
God. Thus' for ages the Bible, ,vith no 
contemporary literature to. witness for the 
truth of its wonderful history and revela
tions,. had tbwin its way in silence against 
a host of unfriendly critics. , .,' . 

Mena:ro~e who stro~gly' denied the story 
it told of ancient peoples surrounding the 

. chosen people <;>f God, and they 'boldly said, 
"This is improbable" and "What evidence 
have you of its truth?" . Greek ""titers told 
different stories,and critics' were credulous 
eno~gh to. believe these, r.atherthan the 
Bible .. ,Believ~rs were h~~pless ~hel1chal
lengeci: to prodnce 'evidence, for there seem
ed to be none in existence. The records 
and even' the languages of nations" who 
lived before Moses, were buried,so far as 
men could see, in' the grave of the forgotten 
and irrevocable past. Thus, the Old Testa
ment stood alone.' No witnesses belonging 
to its day could be called, unle,ss it mis-ht be 
the accounts of "two or three blundering # 

Greek story-tellers, who w~re quite as likely 
to 'contradict as· to confirm' the truth." 
What Greek writers knew of the history of 

The Monuments and the/Bible. , Egypt, Babylon and Assyria, theycredtt-
These thoughts about the story told by lously· gathered as best they 'could, centuries 

that Egyptian obelisk have opened to us after those nations ,had passed away.' But 
another interesting line of study in a most .. the Bible~haters did .not mind that; they had 
n~tural way. Of course, that stone becomes no scruples about·· believing .' that kind of 
interesting as a connecting, link between history" and welcomed . it becau'se. they 
Moses and his school-days, and the kings . thought it would overthrow the Bible.!' For 
who knew him, together with the story of 'a time .they s.eemed to ·have it their own 

'Egypt's political a1)d architectural great-. way. But this is all changed !low. The:work 
ness. But this connecting link also suggests of the -last. fifty years has brought ,ta<light 
many others which have to do with the many things that nqtr. only confirm,. Bible 
Bible story, and which. corroborate in a statem~nts, 'but show how short-sighted the 
wonderful way so many things which critics critics have been and . how wide from the 
of the Bible have qu·estioned. Indeed, the mark they have come.' ' . . 
monuments bear unimpea'chable testimony'- Against the destmi:ctive.c;ritics have arisen 
to the truthfulness of the Bible reGord, and those who. could meet them squarely upon 
clear up many things that were pnce held~eir own ground. It was not r.eally meet
in doubt. . ing 'them for men to appeal to the Bible 

Did you ever think of the loneliness of ·'jtself. That was only- "begging the ques
the Bible during all the ages until the be- tion." There must be some witness outside 
ginning of the last century? . ' . . the Bible, secured from the critics' own field, 

,There was no history coeval with the He- 'if great gain is to be made in silencing ob
brew Scriptures, with which they could be . jectors. And so it hascometop~ss. ,The 
compared and by which their truths' could critics have' been. met by other critics of 

. ,. 
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theirownkinq, ~ndinvery:ma,ny cases have It is sad that so many waste' their lives 
been'Va.t;l9.rii~~~d by," tp~,npf science whose i~ trying to rob men of this their only 
spades:.~n<l.~ro'o/bar-s'have been busy u.n- stay and hope,. while they make no effort 
eatth.illgthe'~ecrets ,.of the far-a\vay'lus-, to give them anything in its place. Human, 
torie past~ SinceI840, extensive researches hearts yearn. for' just t~at. which the Bible 
in Ass:yria~- Babylon \' and Egypt' have offers them-" a way to find peace with God; 
brought, to light inscriptions on tablets and and when robbed of this hope and stay, the 
monuqients, m~de during the lifetime of the outlook is sad beyond the power of .words 
very 'kirigswhos~' deeds they record, and to tell. We would hold in supreme con
under whose authority and seal they were tempt any man heartless enough to go abou~ 

" written; corroborating the Bible records re- among a company of cripples and weak
garding, those' same kings and silencing the lings, knocking their crutches and canes out 
voice of criticism. . All ,through the lands of from under them, while he on~y laughs and 
Bible story, buried cities have been mad~ makes n1erry over their discolnfiture. Yet 
to ghietlP their' treasures ,a~d th~ trut~s . hundreds are doing just this thing, fOfJllany 
of God have . been . found wntten In their who totter toward the grave leaning upon.. 
ruins.' ",Men who.went out 'critiCs came this' staff which is their only comfQrt in' 
back Christians" and '~Men .who \vent but the valley and the shadow of death .. How 

.. 

to destroy"cameback t(} defend." . . . sad that so many will listen to the voice of . 
Scientists 'unfriendly toward the Bible criticisln -until the eye of faith grows dim~ 

have pitched their tents in Bible lands and and the- pathway. that ought. to grqw· 
studied the surroundings of Bible writers, brighter and brighter as the end draws 
and the' ruins and monuments of ancient near, grows- dark and hopeless ev~n to the 
times until, instead of establishing the' criti- . gates of eternity! .. 
cisms, they have' rendered invaluable service Oh, how thankful we ought to be that 
in establishing.the truthfulness of the Bible> God has s,o marvelously preserved. t)lrou~!t 
The Loindon ,Times and Freeman quotes one. all the ages those wOl1derful wptlngs In, 
of the, "greatest living infidels" as s~~ing . stone until just t~e .~i~e when they ,are m~st 
as he discussed the question of agnostiCism, needed to" establts'li 111S Word and to dlS
that "The net res.ult of the w:holenegatiye arm his enemies. This, too,3s one <;>£ the 
attack on the ,Go~peis "has perh:aps been to miracles of the ages . 
deepen th~ moral 'hold of, Christiat)ity on *** 

, society.:" ' ' , . '" Examples of This Monumental Testim~ny. 
Indeed there never was a t~me wh~n the 

Bible;, th~guide 'and light'in Christianity, The value of,!, everything that confirms 
had sbstrong:a' hold upon the hearts of Bible history carlnot be overestimated. It 
men as "it'has today. And who shall say is this that makes the background of ou~ 
that triucn' ofthiscol1fid~nce is nbt due· to Christianity' and the foundation I for all, 
th~ .testimony of, the monuments to t~e Christian teaching and belief. . The New 
truth :()l·Bible story? We need not be' dlS- Testament is the necessary sequel to the 
turbed0ver'critieisrrisof the Bible,.when we Old, and Jesus waS "The Chi-ist" because 
rememberh6w this silent Book of Books in him was fulfilled the prophecie~ and 
has heldits'own for ages, 'amid the clamor-' symbolisms 0'£ the' Old Testament. Thus", 
ings of infidels an~ skeptics; and especially the very title-deeds of our faith lJ1ust stand 
when we see' it still enthroned over human upon the validity of Bible history. In these 
hearts "and holding them with' such undi- years the attack upon the Christian's', 'Book " 
minished power. Nobody has ever offered is directed mainly against Old'Testament . 
anything' better as a foundation for· faith ' history; and it seems esp~cially, opport~~e ' 
in God and for hope, for the future. . that archeological research . for . sevent~.. : 

It is' surely encouraging to see that the five years has brought. forth abundant- proof.' 
overwhelming preponderance of testimony at. every: turn in~ts work. . RECORDER.fr~~nd,s. 
from scientific research is now in favor of Will, enJoy reading some of these 111us~r~-. 
the Gospel; and that the world's best, ripest, tions which we' have culled from the most 
latest. and soundest scholarship is all tend- reliable sources at our comma.nd:'For\Ve·" 
ing' to 'establish the historic. truths" of the all feel that ·any discredit cast 'upon.:th~. 
Bible. .. . . validity of Old Testament' history, ~u$t'ofo; 

I . 
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'necessity' shake the foundation of the' New. 
The Ne·w 'Testament presupposes not mere
~y the prophetic accuracy of the bId, but 
it presttpposes also its' historical credibility. 
So we shall ever hail with joy anything 
that establishes this. 

It was claimed not so very long ago, that 
1vloses could, not have written the Penta-' 
teuch because' writing, was not then in
vented. But the discoveries in ancient cities 
now reveal beyond a doubt the fact that 
an 'excellent systeln of syllabic writing was 
well established hundreds of years before 
Mos~s. The probable date.of the origin 
9f the alphabet was some 1900 years befor,e 
Christ. The explorer, the excavator and 
the de.cipherer have all united to prove a 
culture and literature in the ancient East 
far exceeding th~ dreams of Bible men. 
We have now unilnpeachable testinl0ny that 
the world in' which 'Abraham and -Moses 
acted was. well supplied with books and li
braxies, with readers and writers; and that 
extensive correspondence between the. Eu
phrates and the Nile cou~tries contained 
data for history as complete and accurate 
as that ot the modern newspaper.' Thous
ands of volumes of these ancient docu:" 
ments can' be seen any day in, the world's 
great- -nluseums,and the claitn that Moses 
could not have writteri the Books of the 
Law has b~en given up. The.Bible stands. 

To many it has been a nlystery almost 
beyond solution that the Persians, when 
they i captured Babylon, sent the captive 
Jews back to Jerusalem loaded down with 
gifts. But the ancient documents have made 
it all clear. They show that the' Persians 
were followers of Zoroaster, and therefore, 
worshippers of one God. They despis'ed 
the Babylonians wJ10 had many gods, and 
destroyed them; but when they found in 
the Jews a p~ople who worshipped on~y one 
God, tl1ey sympathized' with them ·and re
leased them f.rom bondage. 

From the same sources we now know the 
names of, the father. and grandfather of 
Arioch, King of Elassar, who fought with 

,the confederate' kings who went' against 
Sodom; and that entire expedition is fully 
verified· by inscriptiot1s~utside the Bible. 

·A discrepancy of about 400 years be
tween Abraham and Amarphel, king of 
Shinar, whom Genesi&, makes contempo
rary, has all been· cleared up and scholars 

put to rest, by recent disc'overies; and ail 
discrepancies disappear. , ( See': all 'article 
on this by Prof. R. W. Rogers,;'inCllris:' 
tian Advocate, August 22,1907) ~Thus in 
many cases, supposed discrepancies have 
been cleared away. 

"It seemed like an irreconcilableinac
curacy where the loth of Genesis made the 
Babylonians descendants of' Ham through 
Nitnrod, while elsewhere they ,were made '.' 
Shentites through Ashur." Today there 
are plenty of inscriptions in the British Mu
'seum

l 

p~oving that both statements'were 
true; and that two distinct races occupied 
Babylonia, oneofwhkh was a· dark race 

. such as the ,Bible c'alls' "sons of' Ham." 
Again, the Bible stands.' . , 

The Bible says Abr3:ham came from Dr 
of the Chaldees," but . ,scholars looked' in 
'vain for traces of Ur, and. '~piQUS tradi
tions had located it in an impossible place." 
It has ~ow been rediscovered, and ,monu-

. Inents tell. us it was the< second capital of 
. Babylonia. We ·know 'the names· of half 
, . a ,dozen of its kings, one of whom· was the 

father of Arioch '. named above;. and, the 
British Museum has two' seal rings, worn 
bygent1~men ofUr before' Abraham's 
day,' giviIlg names '. of two of her .. kIngs. 
"Thus: the 'Bible -geography is proved no 
fiction." . . 

. Sonle . doubt has been, cast in tiines .. past 
upon the story of the' Israelites : Quilding 
Pithomand Rameses in the land of: Goshen. 
But Jl0w' the- . ruins ~ have been .unearthed, 
and Harper tells us that/'the lower. bricks 
in the walls for soine ~ distanc~ up are well 

. made with chopped.' straw in them,; but. 
higher tip the. brick are not so good, the 

,straw is long and scanty" :while. the last 
courses of brick have no: straw 'Y}latever, 
but contain sedges and . rushes 'and water 
plants in mud." '. 

It is also true, that the inscriptions. of. 
B~bylonian and Assyrian kings corroborate 
all. the principal. points in the history and 
downfall of .Israel and Judah, naming all 
their kings, and placing in stone the pictures 
of their subjugation and captivity. The 
. Bible is no longer the "lonely· Book." And 
every new' l1).ove by explorers seems to 
bring to light some silent but mighty' wit
ness to the Bible records. Such a witness 
is the now famotls ~1oabite stone, telling 
the story of the rebellion of Mesha,. king 
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of M()ab. "This king himself, otherwise un- .' sanle idea expressed by'· Christ, that "the 
knowri,'gave an 'account on this stone of Sabbath was made fOr'man." We are'told 
his .successful rebellion, that reads like.a that the "Curteifonn text of the first and ' 
chapter in the Bible." fifthof:the Creation Tablets, published by 

The book of Daniel has been a great bat- the late, George Smith," contain' .among 
de ground for critics. The Bible c1ahned other inscriptions about creation, the fol
that: Belshazzar was Babylon's last king lowing words: "On the seventh day, God 
and that-he was slain on the night of that appointed a h'oly. day, and C0111111anded to 

. h'l h G k' k cease fronl all business." " 
city's'capture; w 1 e. t e ree wnters rna e . ,iTho knows but that th, e tables of the 
Nebonidas the last king, and stated that vv 
he was:notkilled but lived some years afte~lawgiven on Sinai, l11ay yet be unearthed? 
the .falI-of'hiskingdom. There waS a flat lVlaywe not expect also, that the Lord has' 
contradict~Oth, whi' d-nGLb_e..:_explained. hidden away until his own good tinle, tab,,: 
But 'now' the nl ments make it Clear that lets that shall establish beyond all contro
Belshazzetr was 'the son of N ebonidas. ···>The versy the truths of his unch~ngeable Sab
latter was in Bprsippa,·\vith-::'ilie army that bath Law? The work of discovery among 
year, while<ihls son Belshazzar was left the ancient nlonunlents is but just begun. 
to rule. in. Babylon. '. Tablets of deeds for *** 
II6 years' are now discovered, in"whiCh - Dr. Lewis' Second Question. 
every ,year is .'ascribed ,to the reign of Ne- "~Vhat is the l1LQstessential point to be. 
bonidas, . excepting just, on~, dated in . th~... aimed at hLSabbath Refor11t l.€Jork outside 
third year of Belshazzar. This is the year ourselves?'" ,. , 
rpentionedbyDaniel.This.,aiso explains·· Last week we called the atte~ltion of' 
why he promised to make Daniel the third RECORDER readers to the question asked by 
ruler. Nebonidaswas:first, Belshazzar sec- Dr. Lewis in his "Open Letter" . published 
ond, and Daniel could'only,be third. Again, September 30 . I· hope that several pens 
Daniel"speaks'ofwomen present in Bel- ,are already hustling along the lines in. ano: 
shazzar's·feast. .. ' Critics rejected the r~cord swering these questions. I can almost hea.r 
because . Babyloniaris did . not Cl:llow ~women thelTI as they go; guided by loyal hear~~ 
in such.: feasts. N ow a stone has been dug' arid interested minds, tracing O~lt words 
up in which . Cyrus himself tells us that of cdunsel and help, for hIS wor~. 
Babylon fell on " the 14th day .of their I can' almost see his face light up with a 
month Tanlmuz. And it was on this day new hope and soften into a look of satis
of all6the~s that :wom~n joined in the hor- faction as he reads the answers so full of 
rible rites to' the :Babylonian Adonis. And encouragelnent, showing' that other hecirts 
soibwas that the king, princes, wives and as well as his are burdened with the resport
concubin~s were captured ·tog~ther on that sibility of Seventh-day Baptists to enlighten. 
f~talnight. ,In all this 'the Bible is more the world upon this vital. question. , "" ... 
than"vindicated~the difficulties are more In answer to his second question, I hard-

. . ., .. ~ 

. l,;: :~l: 

thatlremoved.·. It· was the critics, and 'not ly know what t~ narhe as the "most. esseti-' 
the Bible 'after ;11, wQowere mistaken. . tial point to ainl at." Of 'course, the .goo~ 

·Out: of all this. comes th,e, thoug~t ,that hunter, in "aiming" at a point, usually . 
those c'riti,cs who regard the Israehtesas ~ chooses either the head or the heart .. Of/' 
igt:lorant wanderers, and the ~ge 'of ~10ses . these two points, I would, say, find the" ,: 
as too illiterate for him to wrtte the Penta- heart first. If this is well touched .an.d . .' 
teuch, may also have to admit their 'mis- moved it is not so hard to reach the· head •. j , '. 

takes, in the. face. 0'£ all the t~s.timony of' In oth~r words, if we can present the' pre- '.' . 
scientific. and archeological t:~seat:ch and cious truths of the Bible from-warm 'hearts .' 
discovery. .'.. of love, moved by the Holy Spirif;.in. such 

The inscriptipns also give evidence.that a way as to appeal to the best. that IS .In~he . 
. the Babylonians ',were . famili~r with the hearts of other;s, the chances for wlnn,1I1g '. 
Sabbath' 2,000 years: before the Christian them 'will be~ ~tlch b~tt~r.than ~he~~9u,1~. 
era. This does not look as if they thought ,be by the'strongest kInd of logt~. aImed· ·~t 
the Sabbath was merely a Jewish')nstitu- the other,' fellow'shead~ ,Then the '~r:st, .. 
tion. It' seems more like their havi1J.g the "point to be aimed' at" in work for others, ': .. '. 
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is to come into 'such close toucn with the 
Divine heart ourselves that we shall re-

" '" 
flect his image whenever we turn earnestly 
toward our fellows. 

tian' w~rld should come upon this 'higher 
'pl~he of spiritual Sabbath-keeping? Sup
pose Christians should stop talkitigso much 
about the need-and benefits of .a rest day 
as. such;. suppose they cease to evoke the 
power of civil laws, by which ,to compel 
men to observe a Sabbath, and suppose all 
of them should . qegin . now to' talk o'f the 

, If Seventh-daY'l?aptists were more spir
itual and recognized more perfectly the 
spiritual significance of the Sabbath and 
exemplified more completely true Sabbath
keeping themselves, the first point would 
be gained toward making. them a PO'wer 
'among men. They would then have a 
fountain head of power that would make 
all their teachings tell upon the hearts of 
others. 

o for another Pentecost! 0 that we 
. might all be so endued with this ','power 

from on ·high," that men in our day might 
,be "pricked in their hearts" and led to say 
as of old, "Men ,and brethren, what shall 
we do?" 

, Holy, Sabbath as commanded 'by ,God and 
as . having a fundamental relation' to' true 
~ife and loyalty-urging'm'en to'loveit· be
cause'it is, God's Holy Day, designed to 
bring them near to him and secure his 
peacein the soul.' I believe thatthis;would 
be the'~beginning of such an. uplift 'and re
vival in spirituallHeas the world has never 
seen since the day of Pentecost.· . 
. -The Christian teachers of today 'seem to 
bverIpok the power of conscience': in hu
nian~ty to, bring men to't Goel when ,it is 

'This point gained-our own hearts' right, 
and our souls filled with the Spirit-· it 

. seems to me that' the next "point aimed' at" 
should be to exalt the Bible as the onlv . ~ . 

rule accepted by all Protestant Christians 
as their guide in faith and practice. _There 
should be found many Christians conscien
tious enough and honest enough to see the 
inconsistency of accepting such a rule of 

. 'life and professing to build upon its founda
tions alone, and then going squarely against 
its plainest teachings and, ignoring one of 
its' fundamental laws. . 

Again, if we could only impress. men 
with the vital relation of the Sabbath to 
real spiritual life, and enable them to see ' 
how rapidly any people drift away from 
spiritual things toward the sinful and base' 
just as soon as they'let'go of this highideal 
of Sabbath-keeping, it seems as' though 
many might be found ready to come upon 
this higher ground. ' 

W ou~d not this -step open the' way to a 
more careful study of the real foundations 
upon which any Sabbath must stand, if it 
,has a real claim upon the hearts of sinful 
men? The folly of trying to :bring. sinners 
to any Sabbath by mere human laws or of 
trying to enthrone it in their hearts as a, 
merely prudential -day of rest, would soon 
appear if we could sho.w men this higher, 
'spiritual relatiO'n by" which ~he Sabbath 
binds man to God and fills his soul with 
holy aspirations after noble living. What 

. properly appeale~r 10. And all,toomuch 
the appeal to, conscience is 'ignor~d, in the 
e:ff~rts: t,O' compel men by law; to ,observe a 
Sabbath,or in the use of merely economic 
and prudential arguments on ,the physical 
ground oia needed r'est-day~ , _'. . 

Let· us . remember that·, God. implanted a 
conscience in man to . be' the' voice of God 
in' the soul, when . rightly appealed to,' and 

,. that. through this and this only. 'can.: man be 
'reached and brought toGdd iIi 16yalobedi

, ent:servic.e.· o that God mightgive.us the 
,Spi~it;and the winning 'grace to· rea.ch,the 
consciences of men upon all his ,command
ments .. , 

.. ~ realize' that, I ,have only. been' feeUng 
around themarg~ri 0.£ this. great question. 
'It may be' thatwh~t is· ,written :may, sug
gest some thoughts to others, who ~an take 
'tip. the pen.,. and, reach. -the· heart; : of it. 
Brother Lewis wants '," to· hear, '" from' you, 
brethren, a,nct wea'Yait :yoursuggestions, 
hoping th~t : t~e very next rriail,willbring 
them. 

Condensed News. 
There is great enthusiasm in, Korea just 

how over a" visit of the Crown -Prince of 
Japan to the royal family at Seoul.' The 
Prince seems to possess great tact in deal-

. think you would be gained if all the Chris- .' 

-ing with' men, and has been able to over
come much ,of the bitter' feeling in Korea 
against the people of Japan. The festivi
ties in honor of their royal visitor reached 
a climax in· Seoul when 10,000. peQple 

I 
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joined in· a lantern parade, and· showed ,The success. of transatlantic wireless' 
in. unmistakable ways, that the future, em- teleg~aphy seems now to be well .assured. 
perorc)£ Japan is a very great favorite with lVIarconi is delighted over' the successful 
them.' . , Japanese airs were favorite' tunes: ,sending. of 14,000' words a: day· actos~ th~ 
played by the Korean bands, and the gen~ ocean from. the shores of ,Nova Scotia·: to ' 
eral impression is that the visit will be of Ireland., This great electrician is now re;. 
lasting good, in· cementing' together the ceiving, the congratulations of two conti~. 
J apan~se and' Koreans. nents. 

MONUMENT. TO GENERAL SIGEL. ' The President's southern trip' has,at-
On'" ()ctoh~rr 19, 'a,' b;tmze equestrian, tracted much attention and will probably do 

statue of: ;Gen(!ra1 Fr,anz ,$lgel, a l1ero of the lTIuch toward making stronger the bonds' 
civil wa'r,wasuhveiled at Riverside Drive, between North and South~ The enthus'
NewYork~ Governor l-Iughes made a iastic receptions given l1ltU along the Mis
characteristic address,' ari~ 'there w.as a sis sippi leave no doubt about his popularity 
lTIag1)ificell~, parade of 8,000 regulars and with the Southern, people. Upon the day 
5,000 Grancl.,'Army . meri. ,Governor of his, departure fronl Stamboul, La., his 
Hughes)nspired nluch enthusiasm, by say~ headquarters while hunting, all business 
ing" "vve~anriot ,write a chapter of ,A mer i_was suspended upon 'plantations and in 
can history without'. do~ng . our' ',.German mills, . -to allow the people to greet him at 
citizens,':hono. r~"·G~J.1eral Franz Sigel ,was ,the station aild hear i' his farewell ,vords., 

" ," . The town o£ Stanlboul. was renamed. 
born in:B(,I.den, in 1824, and served iri-,_hlS ," " 
native .land with distinction in: the· revolu- Roosevelt in honor of the President's 
tion (){I849.'Leaving, the land for which'.' visit . 
he 'ha~ 'fought, he ,came an e:x:i1e. to ,the The total nunlber of pensioners, June 
United States.' He had been defeated in 30, 1907, was 967,371. This is .18,600 less 
his home land, but n8t' dishearten.ed.,Alld . than one year ago, the Inost rapid decrease 
true to ~the cause 'of liberty, he, tbrew h,is in any previou~ y~ar. ,'At this rate the, 
best energi~~r into the'service ot the coun- day is not·Jar distant .when the last soldier' 
try of his . manhood's choice.·.,· When 'the of the Civil War will be riumbered with 
civil war br6keout he went to the front, the dead. 
with the same' enthusiaslTI , •. ' that~d . char-' . 
acterjze<{ him' in the Old~otlntry, and .. did 
most. 'val1arit'servicef6r the Union cause. 

The;:.~.cit'was· remoy-ed, from the' statue' 
by a son". of General Sigel, Who bea,rs his 
father's',name,- Franz Sigel. 'Herman Rid
der, editor! of, the Staats Zeifung, also de
liv~red'afine address in German .. -The 
following:: are among his closing words: 

"Thtf harid ,ot a German master has cre
ated'ithik :impressive :-monument., . It has 
nowbeehdedicated by the sounds ofGer~ 
man, song..' Now, then, let German words 
cOlnmit it and commend it to the special 
love 'and reverence of the> GermansofN ew 
York '. and' their descendants.' 

'~Let the, monument of General Sigel 
serve' for evermore . as an eloquent' m~mo
rial to all German-Americans. : May if ever 
remind them that they will be most worthy 
of their' new fatherland when . they strive 
to 'fulfil their' patriotic duties after the .m.an
ner of the .. man whQse love of his new 
fatherland stands iinmortalized in thismon-
ument." " I' , '. ,', ' 

' .. :-

, Success. 

To work steadfastly with, ail upward aim, 
. To conquer wisely trials met; 

With little use for anger or for blame, 
The highest good 'from life to get; 

To gather wealth, not for its sake alone, 
But for the good" it helps to do; J' 

To strike each morn a richer mental tone" ' 
And onward ptess with· courage, new; 

To hold in other'-hearts a sacred place, 
To gladly helping hands extend, 

To 'grow in. spirit beauty, spirit grace, ' 
As through this busy world. we ,*end; ,,' 

To win the power to' lead, to cheer, to ble,s .' 
Ou'r brother man-this. constitutes., success~, ' 
. Sarah E. Howard, in Theeirc". " 

So . far, as my knowledge of such things ' .. 
, goes, there" is, . nofljing outside·· of ' us', that' 
,forces us to do wrong..W e fail fromJ~~ 
inside. ~We haul' down the flag.deliberatet,., " 
by our own consent, just because ,:we:-Ila.Y~ , 
got' tired of' fighting; andthetl' theell~tDY, 
walks in:---W arId's' Wark. " 
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Church and Denominational' Polity. 
"Rev. Madison Han:Y. 

, ' , 

Under this caption much space was given Who among us is willing to commit to 
in the RECORDER, August 19, 1907, to the I any man or men the awful task ofimprov
annual address of Elder A. E. Main, Presi- ing the New Testament pattern? We all 
,ent of General Conference, at Affred.' know it 'was most effective, and as to unitt 

, Much of it was thoughtful and good. of the churches, the intensity ,and sweet
:But the main contention seems to be a plea ness of !heir fellowshi~ ~as never' ~een 
for centralized church polity, or a combi- equal~d ,s.Ince. But .the unity of organized, 
nation of Congregational, Presbyterian and, eccleSiastIcal authonty has. alway.s been at 
Episcopal systems. the. ~xpense of real and Vital unity of the 

His language: "The truth ,seems tome Splnt., , " , ,', . 
now to lie between an unscriptural and .' Let ~s' p.ow n~te ~he arguments for thiS 
unreasonable and unhistorical polity of ex- IndefinIt~ cen!rah~atIo~:' ,',. ,",' 
trrime Congregationalism and, in depend- I~' I~ IS' said" , Ch;ISt ,an?~,IS Apostle~ 
ency, and the Papacy of the ROlnall Cath- prescnbed, no . definite, poltty: I~dee~. 
olicchurch." Ag.~in, Ch~ist. and Apostles Were they too ~~or.an.t to deVIse o~e. DI~ 
taught "the combIned pnnciples of Con- they need ,none. DId ~hey have, nox:e . 
gn!gation~lism and church i~depen~ency, How,~ould they accomph~h s~ m.~~h WIth 
Presbytenal and representattve govern- such, ~?Ctreme congregatIonahs~., 
ment, and superintending oversigh~ as ex~ ,Any ~tud~nt of the, ~ew restatpent can 
ercised'more or less Scripturally in EpisCQ'- 'not fail,to see that each local church was 
pal systenls." , a,complete body in Chr~st,. empowered by 

And the third recommendation asks: "To 'hi~, to" spread, ;the Gospe~ .:according . to 
what extent can this representative con- theIr' t~n~er~tandln~ ·and abl~lty, tor~celve 
vention legislate?" and "d!SClphne a~l ItS members,. ~nd ,elect 

Th f '. 'd . t a, nd ordain all ItS· officers" subJect to no 
e oregolng _wor s are In! exacac- ffi' 1 1 f' ":1,""" f 

d 'th' ft' 1 t th i d 0 CIa contro 0 approva or censure 0 
cor ~l ,1 no In a nl0s . e same wdor . s any other power. The influence' of out-
as artIcle 13, of the Advlsorv Boar , In 'd t' ~ h 'II ' , I' Y t f 
Y B k' r'l.r.h. N ·N 'T Sl e par leg was w 0 y lllora. "e ronl 

ear 00, I~. ow, as ew esta- th t h' f PI' . II' " Co"'n' 
h h 1· h ,."' tIe eac lng 0 au, espepa y In ,', n -

ment c urc po lty was t e Inos -extreme y tl' 'th . 'th 't"" d, ",If r . l' h h h' d llans, , ere ,IS au ,on y an efCampe 0 congregattona In 'c urc Istory, accor - . td ff' t .,' .. ' d b 
ing to foregoing view it was "unscriptural, f~s~cla e

k 
efor In ~lsilonary, an., ,ep~vo-

unreasonabie and unhistoric." , I ' readily ehn whor, B' OOt ,grhea, o~ t?ne "',f°,r ha heews 
. .. " . 1 c urc es. ' u suc assocla Ion 0 c urc 

gr,ant It was unhlstonc compared WIth po ~' l' d' ; d, ' .' 'd", ,"t l"'s .. k . A D B c alme Cl:n ,~xerClse 'nopower 0 egl -
Ittes nown SInce 100 . . ut tq say 1 t ," S hi' . h 11 ' ", ',p' tural 
that such polity was unscriptural, is to say a e. , ~c calm lSW ~ Y unscn . 
the New Testament church was so:' and 2. He adduces the government. of: the 
to say it was unreasonable, is to charge United S.tates, w}th recen,~ tend~nci~s to 
Chr!st and the Apostles with folly in be- the ~xerclse .o~mfre fede.ral power,' as au
queathing no other.' Moreover, however thonty for slmtlarldelegatIo.n of ,po\ver over 
such polity may be stigmatized, it was churches by SOlne central bQdy. 
the most effective in good results of any The parallel. fails; for .human govem
known in history. Yet unreasonable! But ments have kings or' presidents, parli.anlents 
who is \vise and good enough to discover or congresses, and} Judges. In church pol
and determine the golden mean some~here ity" Christ or, God only is king, lawgjver 
between congregationalism, or independ- and judge, and each individual and' church 
ency, 'and the Papacy? ' Shall it, be the are directly accountable to him'as supreme, 
Pr~sbyterian, Lutheran, Methodist, Episco-, without the intervention of any human au-

~ pal,' or 'some other pattern? How much thotity.- unger heaven. 'Human g<?ver~-
a~d what of ,each? Just ho~ far shall .we ~e~Js should be patterned .as far as' POSSI
go'toward Rome? Where ,IS the stoppIng ble after the church, not the .church, after 
place? ,It is now admitted that the Advis- human governments. 'P~tternln~ after hu
ory Board was not quite the scheme .. , , man government~ has given the world the 
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cttrseof ihistorical pQlities between con- of such polity, as Smith and Mosheim see 
gregationalism\ and~,-the Papacy. Christ nothing of the kind in Acts IS. 
expressly condemns itnitating ,hunlan au- 5. The appeal to the movement among 
thorities 'when he says, "My kingdom, is Baptists' for a readjustment of the relation 
not of this wor~d." And again, "The rul- of their denominational 'societies with their 
ers of the Gentiles lord it over them,. and churches, is much like the foregoing. I This 
their, great ones exercis~ authority over is not for any sort, of governlnent over 
them, but 'it must not be so among you." their churches. Neither Baptists nor Con- ' 

3. The appeal t6 variety' and, mUltiplicity "gregationalists, want Presbyterianism or 
of modern Inachinery, for similar multipli- Episcopacy. President Faunce of Brown , 
catiori:;()f church lnachinery, fares no bet- University says. an, arrangement like the 
ter. As' we have not less than one hundred Advisory Board is ,.not desired or possible 
times the'machinery now that we had in alnong Baptists, and Dean Stevens of Yale 
Christ's tune, shall we have that Inuch lnore knows 'of no such'lnovement among Con
machinery in church and' denominational gregationalists. 
life ?,'", If::ndtthat, much just how much? And now a word, about "Shall one, two,: 
Who 1§hallsay?, But even in the nlaterial or three churches ordain a minisrer for the, 
wdrld;~ the'minimum ofnl~chinery is the whole denomination ?~' In New Testament 
InaximulJl of 'power. Church polity must tinles ordinations. were by single churches 
of necessitybe,e:xceedingly sinlple and 11ear without approval or dis,approval of any 
to each and all, for' "not Inany wise. not ecclesiastical court of any character. 'Have 
many nO~,le",'.al'id "the COlnmOll people" ,we grown wiser and, better than they? But" 
constitute'· the vast majority thereof. Fur- does ordination by a single church make 
ther; if: ~h~Mo~aic, civil and religious pol- the candidate a minister of the whole de
ity was 'to be unchanged, during the ,his- npnlination? In New Testament thnes it 
tory Qf.ancieJ,1tlsrael~ should not the polity 'made such man _an accredited minister of 
instituted. py 'a, Greater than Moses be t'11- the churches just as far as the ordination 
changed> during the life, of;. the kingclOln of that church arid' their "epistles, of com
of Grace? , ' , ,',' , nlendation" together with the known char~ 

4. ,The 'appeal to Acts 15 for 'ally sort, of acfer' and work of the man went. That is 
goverfu,rl~nt over churches is aIrPost a}naz~ enough for any man., ,If an unworthy and ' 
ing. 'Paul and Silas were sent, frOlTI An- incompetent IUan gets 'into the ministry 
tiochtoJerusalem to inquire of the J\pos- now, what then'? What did they .. do'in 
tIes, Elders and the church, whether Gen- N ewJTestament tillles? D'o we need more 
tile· converts' should keep all the law of ' safeguards than they did then? The like-::- ' 
Moses'-citcumcision, etc. I cannot do bet- lihood 'of a bad man iinposing himself. on 
ter than'to give Dr .. 'William Smith on this-: the' churches now, because of news facilb, 
"Then~, is no ground for calling the as- ties' is immensely lesS: But are,' Presby~ 
sembly ~t Jerusalem the first council. It terial and, Episcopal bodies free. from bad' 
was 'n,Q .,'meeting of, delegates from the men? By experience I. know they 'are:j not. 
churches, 'for even those sent, frorri, An~ But in these- days when even worthy. alld; 
tiochwere rather to, consult a sister church, competent men are driven out of ~ ~~~to,r~ , , 
and especially the Apostles, than to' repre- ates, what chance has a bad man In. t.he 
sent the views of their 'own church; and mini~try?' Of. all the places for b~d ~e~; 
the divine basis on which the ·decision rests in the Seventh-day Baptist mitlistry is th,~. 
takes it quite out of the category of synod- last place for such. ,This, anx:i~!y about, 
ical sentences whiCh decide great differ- guarding the sacred calling of the,:,!llinis~ 
ences of opinion by mere voice of majority. try' by boards, etc., certainly' ,seems much 
If in, any sense·' the first council of the like "straining at a gnat." , ' " 
church" it was the last which had a; right I , cannot forbear, at' this point,ql1oti~g, 
to say, ,"It seemed good to the Holy Ghost H.G. Weston" President of ~rozierTheO
and to us." , ,:M:osheim's comment' on, thist logical Setninary.- lJnder the,q\1~~ti~n~ , 
is similar. "The principle of representa~ "Who ordains ?~' h~ ,says: ."It is~thedi'cta~~, 
tive government ,and episcopal,over$ight,'" of courtesy and' justice that neighb?t~I!~' 
whatever that means, must be hard i>~essed churches be requested to' examinethe'c~~~., , 
indeed, when sucherriinent representatives: didate and advise, as to<his fitness,to:rep~" 
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resent the churches. If any church under
takes to decide without consultation on the' 
fitness of the candidate for the office, man
ifestly . it can and ought to decide for itself 

, only." But if that man approves himself 
as, called of God, would he need a second 
ordination somewhere else? . Not in N,ew 
Testament times, nor among bodies of con-

Spirit. That unity, ~so;:much. {desi~ed; . is 
never attained by the laws .ofmen.,civil or 
ecclesiastical; . but onlyby-"the" laW:9{:,the 
Spirit of life" which makes' freefroin:,the 
law of sin and death. 

Our mission is not' to demand a king as 
ancient, Israel· did, nor go one step toward 
Rome, but, to insist only on the Inspired 
Word : add example 3:nd above all 'seek and 
attain" Hall the' fulness of God," and 'when 
that' is, realized we· shall fulfil out mission 

" 

'gregational polities. 

. . .' . 

, as . never before.· " 

A word now about the new designation 
he coins for oUr churches, "The Seventh
day Baptist Church." Only two uses . of 
the term "church" occur in the New Testa-
ment. Generally it describes anyone of Only a Word. 
the local churches as'the "church of An- . Only a word', in: pity spoken, " . 
tioch," c~urchof Jerusalem, etc: Less fre- ' A·word .. of comfort by love madel'sweet; 
quently it' means the whole body of be- But it ,came as a balm ~o ,a heart ha:lfbrQken, 
lievers as "the general assembly and church '. And smoothed a pathway for bleeding, feet 

, of the first born." As Seventh-d'ay Bap- Only'a :word, but the heart' th~t heard, 'it ' 
. tists constitute only a small Iractionof . Turned 'from' the darkness ,and' sought' the sun 

Christ's disciples, it is most pretentiotts ~andAs a 'blossom" does when the wind his stirred it 
arrogant to call our denomination The And loosened its petals one by one~ .' 
Seventh-day, Baptist Chtirch, contrary 'to .,.' 
Scriptural usage and nlodest regard for the The soul that sorrowed found peace' oelieving 
worth of others. ' What if they do call 'That othets share ina comride'spain ' 
themselves, The Catholic Church, The, And long to lessen another's, grieving,' 
Episcopal Church, Methodist, Church, etc. . And the heart that' was wounded grew strong 
They are ecclesiastical bodies united \lnder again. ' ~ 
written denominational law, with human -
officials J:o exercise legal authority over bnlya~ word t ,But know this, my brother: 
them. That is, their. polity .is somewhere . A word may, :bless, and: a word may: bHght; 
oetween the New Testament and Rome.' May' blot -: the. sun., out of heaven for another. 
!fut we are not Catholics, etc. It IS ,:Or lead ·.him !nto' God's- own sweet . light 
dangerous, to pitch our tent toward that 
way., _ 

In conclusion, ,neither General Confer- ' 
ence nor ,any other body has authority to 
legislate, for the Great Lawgiver has com
mitted all authority to make disciples,bap
tize, teach and discipline, to each local, 
church in particular. And what God has 
delegated to each of the churches, they' 

-have no right to redelegate to any man or 
men~ Neither has any body, however con..., 
stituted, any right whatever to assume au
thority over them. The exercise of such 
authority may have the semblance of unity,. 
but it kills the unity of the Spirit. The 
whole body of believers-"the church o'f 
~e first boro"-never have been humanly 
and legally' organized, never can be, never 
should be. Any and all attempts to admit 
'or "establish such~organism has, only re

,:- .~ulted in disruption of the body of Christ 
~nd chilled and killed the real unity of the 

Only a word! ,But the power in it ,,', 
,God and.,th~ ~ngels~lonecan ,know __ . 

Tooreak ahe,art, or by 'lov.e to win,it~: 
To lift a life orto"crush it. low. ': . 

'/ ' 

C~mrade,'mine, l~t us', help each othef ", 
" By words ·that"strengtbeti and 'cheer3:nd .bless. 
The good . that;s done, toa needy"brother 

God makes the ineasrlre ,of 'tri.an's· success. 
~EbenE .. Re$ford. 

I 'r' . 
_~ __ o-;...._ 

"The kingdom' 'Qf'Godhas . nO.ci~alings 
with t~e kingdom of sin ; there' are. no flags 
of truce, no, armistices, no neutral' zones. 
Here is God's te'rri~ory; yonder, Satan's. 
It is but a step ~rom one to the other, but, 
that step once taken, there is an end to the 
old allegiance. You cannqt live with one 
,foot on each side of the line. To attempt 
it is to be 'troubled by all the difficulties of 
both kingdoms, with rione of the pleasures 
of either." 

: , : ' . 
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, ,." The Power ·.of Conference. . . . . • 
;. . ~ , " .!,' 

C. B.'Hull, 

A&;a;,pa.inter sfriveswith blended colors sprinkling or pouring. If the cliurch is the 
to producel.lpon. canvas a picture that shall highes~ authorit! a~d has the right to say, 
convey, to .' others 'i: his, conception of some what IS denomInatIOnal, anY' church ma1 
great trtltli,',50the speaker next before me do any of these thingsand no one can dis
has. with,)Vordswell chose~ painted a pic~ pu~e .that it is good Seventh-day Baptist 
ture Of' the' ideal ' Conference. The latter doctrine.'· , ' 
is mqrethan a piCture upon which we may .Should a~y o.f our churches attempt 'a~y-
look and "soak our souls in bliss," it is thIng of thIS kInd" Conference would very ! 

a trumpet-call, a plan of action.~ soon exercise its a~thority to' cut that 
As in a painting .there' must be harmony church off from fel1owship~' Right th~re,' 

of color, ,so'· among God's, people there my brother, our':boasted independence takes 
should be harmony of effort. The greater damage and the case, is lost. 
the zeal, the more interise the 'action, the ~ither we ,have, a denominationalorgani- '. 
greater the need of harmony and' unity of zabon or we have not. . But it· is hard to 
effort: that one may not destroy where an- say, whether we' have or not. It seems to 
other ,.' has, buildeili .' I f we, are to be the be a case of have it when we want it and 
instrurnents;' ,under God, of; bringing' His ,not have it when we do not want it. I 
Church~,;backinto' harmony with His law, . heard of a woman who had a rule fortest
we must.:'rbe '~mor~ ,than possessors of the ing, eggs. ,She said, "Put them in" water' 
truth~'i,:Wemustbea'dynam~c force carry- 'and if they were bad they will either sink 

, ing tha.t: truth:to.others with such convinc- or, swim, I do not know which." So if 
ingpower"thatthey shall see arid accept. you are 'sofely troubled over' some question ' 

I know afno other valid reason for our and want to know whether it, is denomina
separateexist~nce as a denomination. If, tional or not, refer it to Conference. It 
we are to continue as a "separate people we can either w settle it! or ;; it cannot,' I don't 
must have some ,form ,of government or know which: ' But this I do know: either the 
we would not be a people, but peoples. chur.ch nlust 'delegate 'son~e authority or' it 

There can be no such thing as a Seventh- is the highest authority itself and promul-, 
day Bapti~t '.' denomination without some' gates whatever doctr~ne it pleases and, 'it 
central': organization to have the fin~l, say is just as gqod ·Seventh-day Baptist: doc~ 
as to what :cotlstitutes: Seventh-day Bap- trine as that promulgated by any other 
tistfa~t~'and,1)ractice. church. So again I say, the division comes 

The ,division comes where delegated where delegated power ceases. '" 
powerceases. The individuat when he Now please do ,not get scared at ,that. 
joins?the church, subscribes to the articles \yord"power." We seem to want. power' 
of faith and practice and agrees to sub- in everything else but Conference, but that,' 
mit to discipline if he violates the agree~ some-of us think, should be a weak and 
mente In other" words, he delegates to the wobbly sort' of thing,. hitting everybody: 
church certain authority over him so long whom we want it should hit and missing .. 
as he continues to be a member of that everybody whom we want it should' miss.: 
church. ,. .' _ . I should· not plead for any larg~ me3:s~re: ' 

It must be the same whena·church joins of authority; but, we have been told that 
with other churches in forming, a denom- there is such a thing ~s power' .withQgt, ' 
inational existence. The church must dele- authority, and' that is, undo~btedly: bes,t' 
gate' certain authority to the denominational where it will work.' But "tberemay,:be· 
organization by whatever name-it may be cases of insubordinaJion where there, is,np: 
called. In 'our . case it is called Conference. power without authori~; ~d I see no • 
If Conf~rence does not have power to ois- "possible lines upon which a denomination . 
cipline the church,- then one church can. can be organjzed ,and be prepared 'to ',meet; , 
adopt polygamy, 'another church may.adopt:al1em~rgencies,,: ,withoutcerfa,m authoritY,' 
the conunpn legal.custom of beginnhlg the' being delegated to the denominatiol)atco~~>" 
day at rnidnight. ,Others may coriclude that cil which we call 'Confeten¢e, , ,d, •• ,':',';'>.:, " , 

immersion is not;: esseritial and' .adopt, We ~re very je~lous,of p,u,r Ind.ePer1:~~t;iF~},· 
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, and our liberty. Bpt let me tell you~ there 
is a "withholding that· scattereth.." That 
Was proved in our experience as a nation. 
Some of the states thought their liberty 
and independence' was worth more than 
national unity. You know what it co sf to 
convince them that they were mistaken. 
Let us not make the mistake of thinking 
that looseness leads -to peace. For loose 
'organization is conducive neither to peace 
nor .efficiency. . 

In the story of "The Old Homestead," 
good old Joshua Whitcomb asks the tramp 
what he left home for. "Because I wanted 
nly own way;'" says he. "Well," says Uncle 
Josh, "You look asthough you had had it." 

We have enjoyed our independence; we 
have "had our way" for a few hundred 
years, but I am afraid we show it. 

The greatest liberty is attained .where 
. the people take the most active interest in 
government. It is only when people stay 
at· home and leave lhe management of af- .. 
fairs in the hands 'of others, that our lib.:. 
erties are in danger. This is· clearly il
lustrated in the aftairs of state. \Vhen the 
people _ are occupied with business or pleas
ure and leave the affairs of governtnent in 
the hands of professional politicians, then. 
is when we fall under boss rule. Then is 
when crookedness runs rampant in high 
places and the honest citizen' is made to 
pay the bills of the grafter and suffer the 

. injustice of vicious legislation. , If my 
friends who are so desperately afraid of 
surrendering some of their liberties, so 
fearfully afraid that some one will have a 
little' authority over them, could only real
ize the full force of this principle of gov
ernment and know that they can preserve 
their liberties and seCure the widest repre
~entation of all, only by aJI becoming in
terested in our common cause, we' would 
hear less about "popes" and "bishops" and 
see greater interest in the work. This is 
one- of the things Conference can do for 
us. It can lead us into greater activity, 
and as y;e become interested and' engage 
in the work, we will be strengthened and 

.,. will learn how to work. , 

. Conference should -be our council-cham
ber, where all great problems that co~front 

,us should be discussed arid where our ,de- . 
nominational policies. should be determined. 
No great or important' work calling' for the' 
expenditure of much mortey or· fastening 

.' 
_ _ , ~_,L 

-- ~ ~ ~ -~- -- ---------_ .. , .. 

. anysettle~ policy upon the·· denomination' 
~ should be undertaken until it has the, sac
tion of Conference. Here is where we all 
meet. North, East, South and West' are 
represented here. Here is where we have. 
the larg~st possible . representation. . Here 
is' where our best thinkers and workers 
meet in largest number; and if "in. much 
counsel there is great wisdom;'" here is 
where we will get the greatest wisdom and. 
the best counsel. 

'Our Boards will find ·thatif all .the people 
bid them go forward in any,given line of 
work, the 'people will· also the more freely 
and cheerfully furnish the means for carry
ing on that work. This is one important 
thing that Conference can do for us. It 
can unify us in our various lines of work, 
and unless we are practically ,,' agreed as 
to' any speciar work, it is· very~ doubtful 
if thatworkshottld. be. uhdertaken. " 

W e'must 'have· time at Conference for 
deliberation in order that we may work' out 
the best plans, and become united through 

. interest and enthusiasm rather than be pass
ive and quiescent through indifference. 
. While Con ference should be in the high
est sense religious and devotional, it should 
not be turned into 'a revival effort or a 
camp-meet!ng, to' the neglect of the im
portant work for which we here assemble. 
We should not consult our own. personal 
pleasure or profit,bttt plan for the spreading 
of the trtith. for the upbttildi'hg of the king
dom'of Christ in our own and other lands. 

We' want no Conference at . alt unless it 
shall serve the cause for which we stand. 
If we are to have a Conference we want 
the best that huma'n genius guide9by the 
Holy Spirit can produce. Our organiza
tions are only a means to 'an -end.. There
fore, in alI. our organizations and Sabbath 
Schools, churches,. societies, boards. and 
conferences, we should have in mind only 

. the end to ee accomplished. which is .. to 
promulgate the truth and to lead the world 

. to' a saving knowledge of our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus, Christ. If we lose sight of 
that one fact, our words will "become as 
sou~ding brass, or a tinkling cymba1." 

We of all peoples should be most earnest; 
for it is given to tlsto t,pholrl God's un
~roken law and untarnished gospel. It is 
only because there is strength in union, 
that we pand ~ut:selves together in ~he.one 
common purpose of 'establishing t~e klng-

. . '.--... . 

-'--'--'--~ .. -,-_,_,_"c~,_~,~~-,--",~~ ___ _ 
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domof Christ on earth. If we could do 
great~r good without·this organization, it 
would be. worse than folly to cre~te it. If, 
on the other hand,' we can do more and 
better work,. if we can work to better ad~ 
vantage, and with greater unity and force 
by banding ourselves together, then would 
we be untrue to our' trust should we fail 
to make' this·' organization as perfect as 
NYe·may. Conference is not a thing of life 
in itself; and.ir'ls not a question of what 
we can do for Confer~nce, hut of what 
Conference· :can do for us and the cause 
we hold dear .. It shoul~ then be a splendid 
machine . which· shall aid us in doing the 
work, entrusted to us by our Heavenly 
Father .. 

\ 

~ 

Each. gives expressi~ri to one particular 
phase.. of. denominational . life. Each, 
of these Boards is ' .. anxious to" carry 
out th~: will of the . people~ Here. at Con
ference where the people gather is the place 
for them to find out what the will of the· 
people is .. , Without their splendid repQrts 

,to Conference' we should lose much. 
Without the cordial sympathy and hearty 
support of the people, they would be ",nable 
to accomplish the work for which th~y are· 
organized. . . ' . 

Conference should be a center. from ' 
which radiate power ~nd inspirati~' that 
shall extend to all dep~rtments of our -work. 

.Our' churches should make Conference 
great by sending to it each year o~r min

Did you ever stand by some great ma- isters and best Christian workers. Con-
chine posses~edofalmost hutnan intelli- ference, in return, should make us great 
gence,workiilg- smoothly and perfectly in by giving us better plans and greater in
every' ",part, . and . admire the genius that spiration for Christian service. 
brought it into being? That' is the work 
of man.;. . OurllaitY

d 
sholuld dbe sset thO wOCrk afnd lat-·~ 

Or didy' ou .. ever stand in. ~s6me v.erdant. ent ta ~nt eve ope. uc a on erence 
would ass~st in this by making everyone 

sunlit ... ·valleyaround>which snow-crested feel his responsibility.' It 'needs responsi-
mountains lift thei~ . hoary heads aloft,' bility. and seryice to fan the sm~ldering 
where flowing. waters· move onward toward embers of the s.pirit life into a' consuming . 
the sea and . the landscape shows in every fi '. reo . 
curved line of beauty the handiwork of the We are often told that we are God's 
divine Creator.? That is the work of God. 

Conf~r-eri.ce should be the work of God chosen people, and I trust we are. We are 
and man. told that we have been miraculouslypre~ 

served; that, according to all natural laws, 
In t6.i~·-business of·· redeeming the world we should have' become extinct. long ago 

from ~sin, '. GOd·· has. mage . us partners with and that, therefore, Godmu'st have a pur- .' 
him; ~nd while He. could' do . all the work pose in perpetuating our existence~ that 
without,us, he 40es not. He works through under Him we may accomplish 'a great 
Us and ;with: us .. We have nO'right to ex- work. . 
pect GOd to do' any part df this work which Do we realize what that· means? Do 
we can.do ,ourselves. When our. feeble we have. any conception of such an honor? 
strength has reached its limit, when we are . Shall we then sit supinely down and wait 
in our ~xtremity, then 'God finds his oppor- to see what blessings God is going' fo 
tunity. to. do that which we cannot do. shower upon us? ...... . 

The individual ch~rch is organized for Let me tell you, men andbre~hren, that· 
local.work~ and it should be a power in its God never had' a people, -chosen or other~ 
community. The denomination should be wise, that he . would not punish' for'" dis
organized for general work in ·home~nd loyalty or· indifference. Perhaps we . are . \ 
foreign fields and it should ,be a power in being punished now. It is h~rd to .under .. 
the world. Conference is the ~ organized stand' our lack of growth on a~y other basis 
expression of deno~inational -'life. It is 'than that God's love and care keep us from 
the legislative and executive head of the dying and our indifference keeps us fr()m' 
denomination. . Let us then make Confer- ' growing. ' . 
ence in reality what it is in theory. The progress we are making reminds me 

We are one people with the one common of an incident of which my wother' told 
purpose of honoring and -upholding the many yea'rs ago .. '" I have' mentioned,iliis'. 
whole truth of God. 'Our various >Boards once before ina similar gathering.; but· as, 
represent different. phases of :our·. work.· not many 'of the sam~ people .. are pr~sel:1~' .. ' ',', 

'.'. . ....: . . . 

, ." 
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here: I trust you will pardon its repetitio'n poses ;andhigh idea.1s· are'fostered: here .. It 
. esp~cial1y as it had its beginning'in these .' is, here ·wereacli:'th~;·'high-wClterti.i'~1"k of 
Alleghany hills. - I enthusiasm.. '. . ." ., 

It was here that my father wooed and Here, then, :with qtiiC~eriedmind'and 
won my mother. It was from her~ they tender heart,wes,hould bjnd ot1rselv~s to
setout for the far West with an ox team. gether to r do . .f~ithfully arid well 'the ,work 
They were' .not exactly alone and a rather God has. giyeI.111s '. to. dQ .. , I~ls.a:,great 

. queer member. of the party sometimes did, work but if God wants that work done ;and 
the driving. ·Such was the case one still want~ us· tp do ,it,Hewi11 :strepgtheQ.;·onr . 
warm day. The heat and'the lack of ex- arm and ~ewill give us .the victorY~ if we 
citement. were not conducive to great speed do·our"~p~rt.'· 
on the part of the oxen. The only sounds' . . 
to be heard were the chirrup of the crickets If .1. have sounded a melancholy: note" it 
by the roadside and the creak of the' bows is only because . we· so utterly fail tdcom- . 
as the' oxen occa.sionally shifted from· one prehend i .the. magnitude of the' work,. and 
foot to the other. tlie' glorious achievements: that. shall be Ours 

A farmer passed and wishing to offer if we prove faithful to our trusti Do we 
a pleasant salutation said, "Are you mov- believe enough in our mission? ·:Do ,we 
ing?" " . " . . really believe that we have aprecioqs truth 

r "W'ell, yes, and that's about all.". . that shall bles~ mankind·and help ~the; Chris-
Are we moving? tian·world to a better life and acloser"walk 
Well ,- if we are, that is about all. with, God? ., . '. 
If we have a notion of' getting some- . The· Sabbath, to me, is not a questi()n of 

where, we must show more speed~ . Shall a day, .'butof obedience, and did God' ever 
our Macedonian cry be "Come. over and desert his·:faithful 'few? Never !'.:. The work 
join us, for we will die if you don't?" Few may seem too' great, but. God is our 
will come even for the sake of the 'ruth, strength." A· great cause always : creates 
unless that truth seems to have some, vital-' great men, 'and women.' . r:wish all our 
ity in it. ' . young, people could, realize' thafthey , need 

It. is for you, -the people in concert, in this ~work as much 'as the work 'ne>eds them. 
united action, here in'the one official organ- It is the hard tasks of'life well done ··that 
ization to which you all belong,' to _sound 'make us strong.. Dead fish may float 
a battle-cry that shall be heard around 'the do:wn: strea1.ll, butit takes live ones to breast 
world. That battle-cry sh~ll be:' "Loyalty the:;rapids' attdreach the~ cool .waters that 
to truth !'" ..., flow from. perennial springs. '. '. 

It should be inscribed upon our banners "F~ve of you shall"ch~se an huridred and 
and exemplified in our lives. But unless an p.undred qf you shall put tenthorisand 
we .rally around our own standard, we to :.flight~" (Lev. 26 :8):;' -If 'one,,'hurtdred 
cannot call others to it. The most perfect in . the right, can' chase, feh.thotisatl(l·iti the 
organization without consecration will not wrong,,' 'what . can .the· ten; thousand:- do if 
redeem the world. _ . . .~ they are . banded togetherrinder·. God to 

On the other hand, consecration and ~eal carry His ',truth to the children 'oimen ? 
without organization will fail of their full .. ','TaKe : 'cot1fage,God~ will. b~' victorious; 
fnlition through Jack of direction. 'and. those who are ,with Him willshare-irt 

Devotion· and heroism, unguided, ~ay· that vid:ory;.,: whil,e"those '~hoar~ against 
, Tush over a precipice and be lost. Devo~ Him \\rill godowri'in defeat-. ....' 
tion and heroism, guided by a master han:d, . ' B .. ro·.the .. r. CI .. ~yt._0.· nBu. r.diCk,· i~ t.h, ~t- splen
may. . scale the heights and take a citadeL 
We need a clearer conception of the' inj- did :'serm.onSabbathmornitlg, ,selid ,th:at 
portance of our mission. ,fromclos~ -:obs~rV~tionhe was> persuaded 
" We need a clearer- understanding of. the that, ppan a;ver~ge; ·S~yenth:..day, Baptists 

responsibilities upon us a.nd the b~st means were more favored .thanotherpeople; that, 
of accomplishing the' great work God has on an average; they were better educated, 
commissioned us to p'er~orm. ~ .. _ s,' . . . . more prosperous' and 'more prominent in 

We need Conference, then, for . our own social, political; and 'busmess life 'than 
enlightenment and inspiration.' Lo'fty; pur';;' ,~other" people~ '. I helieve he' was right~ It 

. . 
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is tlie.natriralrestilt.of·startdhig for some
thing.:T6"resistand over'com~, temptation 
brings;;ou(th.e. m~tt1e that is in us. 

Another r~ison is, . that as many lines 
of bu,sip.ess. are . 'absolutely -closed to us, 
we are dr:iven into 'the 1earned professions 
where.: brain . and culture count. Young 
men~nd:-youngwomen,' . I w~nt my last 
wor~ to ;ypu' J~be:an appeal, in choosing 
your life 'work, to" choose some c.alling hi 
whicb' it is possibl~ tOike~pyour Sabbath; 
for tlotalllil1es. bfendeavor . are open to 
you and YQll'must recogni~e that fact._ Buf 
there a.re a'hundred good places· to be filled .. 

., for . ev:{!~y one. we . have who is qualified' to 
fill them. r . . . ' .' • 

Pafe~ts, when' you cbnsenftbybur chil
dren .ch9osin,g ,for their life work any line 
whiclitliey' cat)not ·successfully. plirsu¢ with
out.desec~atihg . the'. day that· God has saric:" 
tified, the respo~sibility is on you~' ' 

That Op,eI1 Letter • 

DEAR BROTHER LEWIS: 
Your. "open letter" questions in theRE

CORDER of September 30, prompt the fol- . 
19wing reply' to the first in the list. No' 
doubt this will occupy ,all the space _ your 
correspondent is entitled to at this time . 

Your first question 'is this: '~What is the 
first and' most vital need of our people in 
the matter of Saqbath observance?" . 

. Reply: Consistency. There is far too 
much inconsistent living among us as a peo
ple. Genesis 2:.3 says, "God blessed the 
seventh day and sanctified it." To sanctify' .. 
a thing is to set it apart from a common to 
a sacred use. Social visiting; dinner par- .. 
ties, visiting pleasure resorts, are' com-· 
mon uses of time; visiting the sick, :0111-

forting the bereaved and ;distressed are 
recognized by the New Testament a.s sacred 
duties .. (Matt. 25: 35, 36). Reading sec
ular books and papers, studying market re
ports for our own enjoyment and profit, are 
common uses of time; readin.g the Bible, 

Conf~r~nceL . "Thi~ is. one- of' the man.y· 
things .that' ,yve. must· face.' wisely and"pray
erfully if 'we' WOUld' 'save our -own, 'to say 
nothing of saving others. . If we fail in the 
things we 'might' do, .we. have 'no claim on 
God, ·bufriiust· expect his' . condemnatiqn. 
But if we use to the full the means within 
our power, 'we: . may "ride 'on the high 
places;" we will" see: those who foll()w us 

.' SABBATH RECO~ER, ,and other religious 
. ,periodicals, meditation on God's Word and 

goodness, . are . co.nsecrated employments .. 
Rid!ug about for pleasure' is a common oc
c~pation;. assembling together for divine 
worship and giving thanks for our redemp- . 
tion :are sacred services~ . 

, staunch apd: successful. in ;life'sbattles;'and 
when our . oWu··tired hands drop their bur~ . 
dens, 'we . will 'hear the .welcofue, "'Enter 
thou.into the'joy of thy Lord:" ." 

. Th.'oseQues#ons. 

The;.C::()rresponding Secretary appreciates 
Doctor,;"Gardiner's, editorial-October 21-' 

"":,." ,. .. 
concerning the. relatiQnb~tween the Tract· 
Society and. the denomination.. The vital 
natur~·)of _ that relation has become more 
apparent-steadily for the last quarter of a' 
century.. -As;' Sabbathlessness increases, 
C!-rid-.qilestions touching denominational
ism1ieCi;>me more prominent, . the support
ing of the Tract Society and, the enlarge
ment ·of -its work, will·grow in prominence 
as an -index of our denominatipnal con-' 
sciousness and vitality .. I devoutlylhope that' 
Doctor Gardiner's hopefulness as to the 
interest th~readers of the RECORDER will 
evince 10 "those questions," Will be· abund
antly justified. rwo responses -are .at 
hand: . here theyaret.' A. H. I L. 

, 

As a people we have become' so. accus-. 
. tomed to c~iticising the First-day world . in 
their mistakes in Sabbath beliefs and prac-

. tices, and informing them' which day of 
the week is the Sabbath, that we' have' . 
. overlooked our own p-art in God's Sabbat~ 
req~irement. Let us remember that the 
same commandment that tells First-day 
people "The seventh day is the Sabbath of 
the Lord thy God, in it thou shalt do no 
work," ~lso, tells Seventh-day.' Baptists 
"Keep it holy.", I 

NECESSITIES. . . \ . . 
It. is n~cessary for us to plead with First- ' 

day ,people to observe.- the, Divinely .ap:.. 
pointed day of. the week' as-the Sabbath. 
Tnat duty h~s not. been overwork~d; but'. 
it is just as needful that Seventh~dayBap.;.·· 
tists "Keep, it holy." -It is 1;1ot "our' Sab..;, 
bath" to use as' w:e l11ay ~chodse, but,- it, i~ 
the "Sabbath of. the Lord' thy God.". "It, '. 
is not. the Sabbath of thechu'rch, rfeither< 
is' it the "Christian Sabbath,""American' 
Sabbath," or "Civil Sabbath ;"it :is. ~'i"; ." . 

. , 
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-"Made for Inan;" .,and men-all the race 
. -are commanded to "Keep it holy;' 

, All too: frequently Seventh-day Baptists, 

.sistent living, or someone:~~ll,' soon. ;be 
see1.<ing· a suitable '. epitathJ()rthe.; little': do
nomination that has the. greatest truth "and 
the' greatest opportunity. that'. God has seen 
fit to lay upon ,any religiou~people ill'mod
ern times. ,God's promises are only, to 
those who "deny self" andover~bme'diffi-
culties. . 

,'(JEO.W· .. HiLLS. 
Nortonville, Kan., Oct. 16, 1997." 

. for pleasure or business' sake, amputate 
tlie Sabbath at both ends and Inutilate . it 
shockingly between.· That practice is con
strued by First-day' peopl~ as being. the 
Seventh-day Baptist, interpretation of the 
"holy" thought of the . fourth command
ment, and they remark that "those holier- . 
than-thou people," Seventh-day Baptists, 
are too far fr011l both' the letter and the DEAlt BRO~HER LEWIS: .' ',;. 
spirit of the law to instruct them in Sab-· .YoUr qubstipns ill theREd:nIDERo{:Sep
bath observance.· No doubt they are cor- te,m,ber 30;. are very important .al1:4'ex~eed- ' 

.. reet in that conclusion. ingly'titnety. .' .," .',' : ..... :" 
In these inconsistent ways we are shorn I. "What is the first' and most· vital'l1eed 

. of our power of itlfluence over them, while of.ourpeoplein the matter of -Sabba:th:ob-
we mourn and lament the fact that our de- servance ?" ,...,. ., ',' ,:.' , 
nomination is not growing numeric,ally. ,Deep and, abKIing'consecration'!hatwill 
The greatest wonder is that we even exist. ~ause them to .. do as welt as they 'know. 
Nothing but the grace and forbearance of ,This must. be, supplemented . by .. a "more 
the Father of love can explain our exist- . thorough study of the .subject· in the Bible 
ence. Let us notice this fact: If we' ever. anci in history. ". Coupled':with :,tnese' should 
do grow, it will be from within outward; ,Oe. an intelligent" consciousness . 'of·' o~r 
in other words, it will be because we have. special mission in" the .world. . '." " . 
,God's truth so n1uch at 'heart that .we will ':2~ "Whai is.the m~st 'essential" p~i~t to 
live it. . be aimed: atin Sabbath,reforrri 'w'orkout-

EMBARRASSMENTS. side 'ourselves ?" 
By our inconsistent living we bring em- ',To .convince the· world;..that ',we ,are as 

barrassmehts upon ourselves and a, re- d~eplyinterestediti every other:' departm~nt 
proach upon the cause of Hint who said of: ',Christian ,work as <;>:the,rChtistians "are, 
~'keep,it holy." We can never go before. and'that we, emphasize. the Sabbath ,be
the world With any degree of assurance or cause ,other Christians have .sd,seiiouslv 
-doing God ~nd hi~ Sabbath a service, until 'neglected' and : erred " ··tonce~ning that'-., iu{
~e are ~onslstent In our ·~wn Sa~bath prac-· .... portant ·Bible"tr~th., As, to.·how this can, 
ttce~. '{~e. onlo?kers pOint ~?,elrfi~ger at . be done, is not one :of y()ut.questions" but-
us In. dens~on and remark: Consistency, that is an important question: .' . 
t~ou art a Jewel,' b~lt the"Seventh-day Bap- ". 3: "Have the Sabbath' a.nd Sabbathob
t1sts have lost th~ Jewel., . servance Jargerandmore vital:,relations 

An.. oak may. have a great trunk and far- to religious. developmenland' spiritual life 
reaching branches; but some of the fierce than we now realizea~dappreciate ?".., 
~empests that s,,:eep against it may snap 'Doubtless they, have; 'perhaps' this'ques-
1tS trunk, unless 1~ IS so~nd at heart. The tion should stand at ,the ~ad. of the list; -
~eventh-day BaptIsts WIll have great test-The fact that' we dO'not realize and ap
ing . strains of c~)t~.ditions and events4,thrust preciate this goes far, in accounting for our 
~pon them.Wtll they be able to stand the lack of .zeal in Sabbath reform work and 
strain unless sound and consistent in heart for our recklessness in Sabbath ,obser;ance. 

.and life?, . The eternal truth we represent , 4. "Can' we maintain our place and in:-
is sound,. but our part is to consistently cr,ease in p'ower and efficiency without in
represent It. creasing, holiness' of life ,and, higher~pirit-

. The great trend of the times is to re- ua~ attainments?" . . 
ligious laxness and indifference. , . Seventh~ We certainly cannot .. ,· This is'. why· I 
day, 'Baptists must rise above it" and stand have answered the first. three question~ as 
cqnsistently on the, "Thus saith the' Lord/' above. . .' '. '-, 
~nd ]oyidly wor~ out the problems of con~ 5. "How can we.m~ke Sabbath ,()bserv- . 
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ance:ciiltivate' . and ;.(,strengthen. spiritual tion, or trouble of any ,kind found genuine 
life.?'?;.: ," . ;~".-'--: '.... .... '. "" '. sympathy and helpfulness in Deacon Davis . 

By l~~¢ping,the~:S~tstathas 'God desires ,He wa~, always ready to give the wo!d of 
US\t0 do;'. especially .. as set Jorthin Isaiah encouragement to every needy heart. The' 
58\ I3~,"> Prayerful study of the Bible three living children ,vere at his side. when 
and faithful attendance on the appoint!- he left for paradise. ' . 
merits 'of the church,instead of read:" He always kept up ,the family altar.,The 
ing,! '''thedaily newspapers," will promote. children and the grandchildren always 
spitittlallife, and right Sabbath observance. knew that in that home they were reri1eln~ 

6. "What changes; if any, are desirable bered at the throne of grace everyday .. 
in thegen~ral type of preaching from our In 187°,. the Shiloh church called him 
pulpits, -in view of the .prevailing Sabbath- to be their deaco'n.· On February 19; of 
lessnes's . andc ~the changing' attitude of pub- that year, he. was ordained to' this office~ 
lie t40ughtrelative'· to 'the Bible arid the, It was a very impressive service, It was 
Sabbath?", ... , the first, time. that the Marlboro and' the 

'Pastors: must be braver.. in holding, ,~up Shiloh' churches met to observe together 
the Word'Jo.:the jorgetful'and careless,' in the Lord's supper. Elder Geo. R. Wheeler, 
a ChrisiIikespirit;,':insteado£ keeping silent father _ of the' present . Rev. Samuel R. 
lest:someone ·be'offended~, . " Wheeler, then pastor 'of the' Marlboro 

, .. ' ...... ' '. GEo.W.LEW1S. church, offered' the dedicatory prayer. 
Milton JU1~ciionj Wis.) Oct; 15,1907. Elder Walter B. Gillett~,' then pa~tor of 

. Deai' 'Abel Bond navis~" 
.'. '. . . 

Abel Botl.d·Davis, son of AbeID,avis and 
Abig~il (Ayars)" Davis, was borl1 at Beebe, 
Run" near ;Shiloh,N. J., August 16, 1818. 
After an illness of about a month he passed 
t~ the<'larger)ife, Sept~mber 23, igo7 .. He 
always: lived in ,or near Shiloh. His life 
was·veryeven and- uneventful in many re- . 

~ spects.,~ " IIi 'some ,'ways it was, striking. 
When' ~inefeeh'yearsof age he was soundly 
converted to God and_united with the Shi
loh Seventh-day Baptist Church. From 
that time' the '. religion of Jesus was of first 
imp()tfance til bim.· All his plans anq. pur
poses.seem to . have been filled with the 

. tho.ugQt of "the kingdom of God first.;'· He 
was' . ,faithful aI\.d diligent. as a fariner and 
199ked ,well after the~ temporal interests of 
his fam~ly. But the family, friends, neigh
bors, and all knew tlUlt the ,ch~rch of Jesus 
Christ.. and- its. interests were uppermost .. in 
his he'art at all, times. . 

. O~ May. 17, 1839, he was married to 
Miss Hannah Hall. ·She is left now re
joiCing in the mempry of a devoted~ lov~, 
ing, Christian husband. There were no 
wranglings. ·.be~ween husband an~ wife. 
We are· told that though .they lrved to
gether for more than sixty-eight'years no 
cross word ever' passed from· one· to the 
other. : There camefol"th from that home the 
spirit' of sweetness,' gentlenes's, purify,. love, 
~rid sympathy; .. ' AU people in trialandamic-

the Shiloh ch~rch, extended the hand of 
fellowship to, the . candidate.' Elder Wll
liam M. Jones, then pastor of the'Rosen
hayn, N. J., Seyenth-day' Baptist. Church, 
gave the charge to the candidate. Ever 
since then the -,<~h\1rch has been proud, of 
its choice:' . At our last communion service. 
he said, in" all humility, that he had served 
the church longer as deacon than any other 
man. He praised God because to l}im had 
b~en giyen· such an: exalted privilege. 'I:Ie 
was regular and ,prompt at all t4e appoint
rrients of the church so long as health and 
strength would permit .. But. a few weeks 
before his death he attended the. Sixth-day 
night prayer meeting~' and, .with his; usual 
fervor, offered a stirring prayer in,behalf 
of the great interests, of the· church.' " He. 
'was riot. afraid to pray for a revjval of re
ligion.He longed with all his heart to se~ 
the Spirit of God manifested in the entir~ " 
membership of the cl\urch. .' He,: served 
\-vell and has gone tohi~··r~ward..· 

The' funeral services were ,~held from the. 
Shiloh church, September 26,' 19o7,cdn~"" 
ducted by pastor Coon, assisted by,the~ey~ 
.S'.R. Wheeler, pastor at Marlboro., ',' 

. D. BURDETT C~N .. ' 

. The family of the tate :Francis::rd,~~~r;"" 
will. keep on· his desk a' t~mper~nce,pl~dg~i ..... . 
ready t?receiv~ t~~ si.gnat:ureora~Y'i.visi.f?~!!~:: 
who ,wishes·to, Sign It. ,'rhe;;b,QPc: 1~,t1!~~.1\:;: 
som~ drinkingmeJ?. will' the!eby; ~'s~,,~C;l'~::, 
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Missions 

Quarterly report of E. B. Saunders Cor
resp~ndin~ ~ecretary 'of the Seventh-day 
BaptIst, MISSIonary Society for the quarter 
ending Sept. 30, 1907. 

The first· month of the quarter, July, 
was mostly spent in the office with ,corre
spondence work; among other matters ' ar-. . . ~ , 
rangIng ,an ItInerary for the pastorless 
churches of West Virginia, to tide them over 
until some permanent provision is made and 
preaching on the Sabbaths, once at 'First 
Westerly, at Canonchet and at vVaterford. 
Conn., where Pastor Potter administered 
baptism to .three candidates before the 
morning service. During August I preach
ed nine times, attending the Northfield 
Conference at my own expense. ..A.ftcr 
the week of our General Conference I ,vent 
?irect to Chicago where a day 'was spent 
l:t:l arranging transportation for Ol1r 111is-

I 

c~iyed from five or~iXchurchesforme 10 
VISit them ; several ,are calls, for a series"6f 
special meetings., "Wherever T havebe~n 
invi~ations have -been received "to ccln~ 
again.. _Some fault, has been found, -ibut 
more often kind' and encouraging words 
have' been spoken. I saw nothing of'the 
p~oI?hets of Baal who have· doubted, the 
wtlhngness of the -people to pay the debt 
of the _Missionary Society. " ' 
.~here are far ,more people who are ad

vIsIng the expenditure of more funds _ on 
the. home field-tha~whoarecriticising, the 
amount~xl?endedon the: :foreign,-·field. 
My.convlcbons are that the people will 
support· the Board it:I a judicious .expendi
ture . of more funds' in· the home land' if 

',trien can ?e found t? work them. . T'he peo
ple contrIbuted _durIng the ,last, Conference 
ye.ar ~more: than. one dollar. per capita for 

_ mISSIons. . I believe they· will not be satis
fied without the contribution of a similar 
amount d~ring the coming_year.' 

'Respectfully submitted -, ., , . 
E. B. SAUNDERS} Cor. Sec . 

sionaries to China. Arrangements bad, 
'been made with Pastor J. T. Davis and the Missionary BoardMe~ting. ." 
Garw~n ~hurch, Iowa, t07 hold with them The ~oard of Managers of the_ Seyenth-
a series of gospel tent meetings. The meet~ day -Baptist -Missionary Society, held', its 
ings were continued two weeks' while no regular meeting in' Westerly,. R. 1,,'on 
addition? to our church resulted;' good~/as Wednes~ay, Oct. 16th; 1907, at 9.30 o'clock, 
accomphshed and, we trust, some rec1aimerl the PreSident, Wm. L. Clarke, presiding. ' 
and others converted. Members present: '" ' " . 

I attended the yearly meeting at Welton, Wm. L. Clarke, ,A. ,S,. Babc;ock, Geo.';B. 
Iowa, an~ spoke three times to good-sized ,Carpenter, . Boothe ,C. Davis, Paul-M.Bar
congregatIons. On my 'homeward trip I, ber, C~ayton A.Burdick,~ •. F. R~ndolph, 
spent the Sabbath, ,vith our churches at Joseph, H. Potter,Wm."L. Burdick, ErIo 
Jackson Center, and Stokes, Ohio. The E. S~tton,Earl, P., Saunders, A. J. Potter, 
former church is in, good condition, in ¥adlson H;arry, Geo.H. Utt~r, G. 1'. Col
charge o~ Pastor Lippincott; while the hns,. Sa~uel .. R. Wheeler, E.,B. Satlnqers, 
latter society ,has about twenty Sabbath- E. F. Sbl~man, Ira B ~randall, Chas.', H. 
keepers who are badly scattered from three Stanton. ' '., - :" 
to ~ev~n miles from the church and only Visitor, Harris Taylor. . .".. . .. 
mallJtaln a Sabbath school.. The church l·S Pr~yer was offered ~by, R~v~ Wm.'L~-' 
1 

Burdick:' " , ' 
. ocated, at Lakeview, a very wicked little ., '1; , , 

town, with open saloons. They are about Minutes of last, ,meeting 'r~~d and -ap-
to repa' tho ty h' h d proved." ' , " . . 

. Ir IS proper w IC nee s paint", Reports of the Corre_s, ponding' S"ecret' ~ry 
new Sidewalks and other repairs. The d T -
young.people feel the disadvantage of hav- an rea~urer 'Yere . read, approved' and 
D' ordered' recorded, and the' Treasurer was 

u.rlng the, quarter I' have visited eight , auth.orized' to pay ,al~ bills for labor upon, 
'. DrIng the quarter I have visited eight· rec,elpt ofptoper reports.. ' 
of ,our churches, traveled 3,100 miles and C . d 
s.po,.ken, 34 time,S ,.r_eceived $245'.04.-. for'-',tJte' '. Otl

SI
.' era~~e correspondence was . re-- celved, Including letters from E. G. A.,Am-

s,oclety; .wrote some' 225 comp1unications mokoo, West Africa, Rev.' F. 'J~- Bakker, 
and received I8S. Requests ,have been're- Rotterdam,Holland~ E. A. Witter, H. ,C. 

';. " "', "". 

THE SABBA 

Van Horn~ _:0< S. ,Allen, 'S.G. Burdick, B. 
F. LaIigw.9r~y, L.'~F~'Randolph,' F. G. 
H~lm, C~ -~,~ , Clarke; 'L. D. Seager 'and 
others. ' , , " , 

It WClS vqted to' appropriate $2S.oo to pay" 
the expens€!: of a visit by Bro. F. J. Bakker 
to the brethren in Denmark. 

: :"" ,., . I 

It was, voted to, appropriate the sum of 
$200.00 fQr mission work on the, West Vir
ginia field for -IgoS, to be expended under 
the direction of, .the. Corresponding Secre-
tary. , ',." ' -

The afternoon -> session opened with: 
prayer by' Revt Samuel R. Wheeler. 

The following appropriations were made 
for ,1908 :" ,'" 
Chin~Rev. ,D. ;H. ,Davis, $1,000; Rev. 

Jay W. Crofoot~$I,ooo; Rev. H~Eugene 
Davis, $700; SusieM. Burdick, $600; Dr. 
Rosa MJ,Palmborg' $600; School Work 
$300; Incidentfls, $100. , .-

Holland-. Rey.· 'G.' Velthuysen, $300 ;, 

Rotterd~ ,Church,. $220.", ." 
The (!orresponding ',. ~ecretary, E. B. 

Saunqers, $goo.'" ' , 
Churches: Carlton ,'Church,Garwin, Ia~, 

$100;' . Welton, Ia., $100; Boulder, Colo., 
$Iso,;I1:ammond, , La., ' $100; Delaware, 
Mo., $25; Marlboro, N. T., $100; Second 
Verona, N. Y.,,"$so; Richburg, N.;Y., $75; 
Hartsville,N.Y., $50; Shingle House, Pa., 
$100 ;D.N. 'Newton, N. C., $25; G. H., F. 
Randolph,S.,W. Ass'n., $600. . 

A special appropriation of $100 was 
made for work in the Western Association, 
to be' expended under direction of the Cor-
r,espotiding Secretary., \ . ' 

The matter of sp~cial work in Texas was 
referred 'to the, Corresponding 'Secretary 
with authority.' .. " , 

It ,was-voted that hereafter the Trea'surer 
shall 'pa:y~our missionaries 'upon foreign 
fields 'quarterly in advance. ,', 

The : sum of $ISO from the 'Ministerial 
Aid fund ,was appropriated to be expended 
under the direction of Pres. B~C.Davis 
and.. Dean A.' E. Main. 

Miss Marie T anz, T ava. writes that 13 
have 'recently been' baptized making 23, 
members of the little church there, 'the out,;. 
growth of the' mission carried on by our 
brethren in Holland. ' 

The Corresponding Secretary reports 
having- traveled more than 3,000 m~les, dur
ing the past quart~r;has, Vi~ited ,'several 
churches in N ewY ork, Ohio, Illinois and 

, " i 
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Iowa; has spoken' 34 times and has re
~eived from the field $24S. Many churcheS, 
'are asking his help to Iconduct special meet-

• ' I Ings. ' 
A. S. BABCOCK, Rec. Secy. 

WM. L. CLARKE, President... ' , 

Observations on Pu~et Soun~., 
, I 'JAY W. CROFOOT. ' 

. ' In my letter written from Seattle day 
before yesterday, I believe I spoke of that 
city as having 165,000 inhabitants. This 
morning I have been· talking with some 
of . our fellow passengers, who were en..;. 
tertained at Seattle by re~l estate agent~ 
and I am now able to state' that' the 'popu
lation of. that 'city is 225,000, an~ growing 
very rapIdly." '. " ,,' 
, We' came. on hoard yesterday after
noon as plarined, or rather more heavily 
laden than planned, but did' not· sail ~ till 
nearly' noon today as it: was impossible to 
get the coal~ng of the ship finished last 
night. We· touch at Victoria, B. C., to
night, which will giye me a chance to post 
thisA ',I suppose Mr. and Mrs. Davis will 
also be able, to post the remaining half
bushel of picture post cards they ~ave been 
so ~ssiduously writing ever since reaching 
Seattle. ' ' , 

A few words about th~ ship may not 
be out of place .. The "Shinano Maru:' is 
oneoI a half-dozen ships maintaining, a fort
nightly service between Japan' and Amer- , 
ie,a, and belonging to the "Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha," i. e.,_ the Japan 'Mail S. S~· Co. 
The Shinano Maru i,s.,.:445.3 feet 10ng,,49·5 " 
.feet wide and 30.4 feet deep. She is- not 
an old s'hip as she was built at Glasgow,. in· 
1900,. She is about the size of the C.' p. 
R. "Empress", boats, ,but the chief engi-

C neer tells me she is a ,better sea boat, being 
built riot ';so much for' speed and more for ' 
comfort. H~, says that she is he'avily load
e4 this trip, whic\1, making her lie deep'~r 
in the water, will make the motion less,~ 
though in rough weather.one would,' be 
more apt to ~e reached by spray .. -

Though she is a laTge ship' there· 'are' . 
accomodatibrts' for only 'about' forty" first- . 
Class' passengers; the c'abins being aUneady 
amidships:' T am -surprised" tli~!' th~re.,are: 
only twenty-one first-:c1as~ pa'ss¢ng~rs; n~w ,. 
on board;' of, whom nine are J ap~n~se.,· I. 
believe weare to take on' two or three 'more , 
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at Victoria.. There are four miSSIonaries 
~mong the ,list ~besides ou'r patty,-. an 
Englishman and his wife returning to' 

, Japan, -and a young American and his w.ife 
going out for, the ·first time. I think we 
shall have a pleasant time together .. Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis are in cabin 16, Mrs. Cro
foot and Anna in 15, and Burdet and I ar.e 
in 14., The,. cabins are large and airy, the 
·sun is bright on the beautiful ,shores 
of the sound. We have a large stock of 
letters and books provided by our generou~ 
friends, and everything seems to indicate 
a, pleasant voyage. I am much disappoint
ed, however, that I cannot find my copy ~of 
"Davis and' Silsby's pocket dictionarv of 
the. Shanghai vernacular." I wanted. to· 
te~ch 'Gene to use it, but I am afraid it is 
in' one of the boxes going via New Yark 
and Suez. 

October I, 1907. 

Treasurer's Report. 
For the Quarter Ending ·Sept. 30, 1907 .. 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, . 

In Account with 

SecondVerona,- N: Y., ... ,; 1250: 
Richburg, N~Y. .'. ~ .. ': .. ,' '.18)5 ,," 
Hartsville, N. ·Y. .0 > .. 'i..' 12,.50 

Hornell, ·N." Y. ~ •... ~""', '12:50"" 
Cumberland, N. C.. ..... ··6~5 .. ' 
Welton, Iowa' .... '~ ..... ~ .': 1,~:75 '. .;'; 

. B9ulder, Colo. ' •• : . ~.,~ . : ... ' '3750" ,-,; J -

1:.oaz, Missouri' ~~ .~ ' ..... ~ <-'6' '25": ,;,; , 
" Haminond, La.' .......... "25 '~$239~59 

TheodoreG. .Davis;On'accounC of:D~ ;, 
H~ Davis:' Salary .. ~.; ....... ~~ ... ' . '20000 

J.W.', Crofoot, On Sa:1ary:. account' to.; t,' 
. De~. 31,. 1907 .......... $ 125 00 
Traveling expe~se account" . .' ; , 
oret~rn 'to Shanghai 0' •• e. .. 600, 00- :725 00 

H.,Eugene Dav,is"On Salary, ." ;'~' c' . '< ',' 

'. account to Dec. 31, 1907 175 00 ' . "; 
Traveling expens~ account , ' , . , 
to.ShanghaL~ ....... ~. ," "500)()~j,67500 

J. T.:Dayis, Labor at Rive,r~ide,~ Cat . .' 3'150 
R~(;order Pr~ss, Pulpit. for:' Sep,tember{, . 

:.. ,19<>7 •••.••.•••• ," •• ' ••.•.•.••.••• ~ .. •..• • • • • • , 3.5' 00 
Cash in' treasury,Sept. 30,i~7~: . ' 

.. ,Available. ~ .. ' ....... .- •... $2,134' 43" e, . 

;' Lieu~oo M,ission, .•. ~ ... ~ ..•.• .. 2.26_.34':f~ 
. Shanghai Chapel ....... .2,100 00;- ,4A()c) 77 

~ ., " t 

,E. &'0. E. 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONAR~ SOCIETY. . .. , 

. .$6,935' 59 

. ' .. GEO. H.'yriER~ Tr~wur~k DR, 

Cash in treasury July I, 1907 ...... ~ .~ . $3,93864-
Cash received:, .. 

July .................... $1,3~5j8 
Au~st ........... ',' .. ~ . 901/55:; ... . 
September ......... : . '0, ',-7 ~ 82-' 2~gg6 --95 

CR. 

E. B. Saunders, Salary, July, 
. August, September .... $ 

Expenses, July, August, 
September ..... ~ ..... . 

G. H. Fitz Randolph, Salary 
quarter ending 'Sept. 30, 
. 1907 ................. . 

Expenses quarter ending 
Sept. 30, 1907 . .-...•... 

R. S. Wilson, Salary quarter 

• • ~ 1 

. ,$6~935 ;59. 

22500 

71 95--$ 2g6 95 

15000 

, ~nl(~t· SoCiety Executive Board' ~eeting" 

.. Th~Executiv'e 'Board of .theAmefican 
. Sabbath Tract Society.:met .in regular' ses
. sion ,in the Seventh-day" BaptistChu.rch, 
~lainfield; New' Jersey, 'on '.' Sunday;. Oct. 
13, 19°7, at 2.00 P> M., President,' Stephen 
Babcock in the chair. '. ' .. , .,-' -, 
, , -".' '.,-. c'· '.', f '.' 

. Members present:. Stephen BaDcoc~,- J. 
A. Hubbard, D. E. ·Titsworth,C.,C~ ,Cliip
~nan,- A. ·H. Lewis, ·W. M.' Stilim.an"F~ J. 
Hubbard, J. D. Spicer,.W .. C. HubQard, 
H. N. Jordan, G. B.Sha\V,W~ H. Crandall, 
<;:.- W .. Spicer, J.B.' Cottrell, T., L. Gardi-:-, 
ner, CorlissF. Rando1ph, M'. L. Clawson, 
AsaF. Randolph, 'A. L~. Tits\vorth, ". and 
Business Manager, N. O~ ~Moore·. '. • 

Prayer was' .offered by' Rev. Henry,N. 
90,00· . Jordan~" . '1'" -'.'..' 30, 1907 : ' .j_.. -

ending Sept. 30, 1907 .. ' 
,Churches, quarter ending September 

Niantic, R. I. ........... $ 12 50 
Salemvil1e, Pa. . ........ ~ 25 00 
Marlboro, N. J........... 25 00' 
Shingle House, P~. ..... 18 75 

. Scott, N. Y., Labor in M,ay 
and June" 1907 .•..•.•• 

, . Minutes qf last' tbe~ting w~re ,'read~ 
The committee 'on Distribution. of Liter

ature reported that l~terature had been~ent 
to Thos. W. ~Richardson as requested., The 
committee also presented some problems. in 
connection with the special ~monthly' Sab-

"~" 
-' - ~ ~-- --- .-,~~=~~-'--------""--'"'" 

.. "." : . 
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bath"·reform edition of' the'SABBATHRE-
, . J,. r-...... 

CORDER., - ... _~ :-., 

. TIi~'cofumiitee o~ Investment of funds 
repofted:that $5,000.00 of . the p'ern1anent 
fund, had 1:ieen invested in bond and nlort
gag{a~5,.% inter~st, $4,OOO.~0 of the same 
being from the bequest of George S. Green-' 
man, .• a~4. $1,000.0.0 from sundry other be
quests.' 

The ,Treasurer presented his report for 
the first quarter, . which on motion, was 
referr~d' ,to the' Auditing Committee. . . 

Voted that the report of the Treasurer 
be ,adopt~d when. . duly ~udited. 

The. Tre-asurer reported correspondence 
from W.'¥.'SchaiIner, Attorney, of Day
tona, Floridc,t,' noting defects in the con
veyance, 9f,certain lots in Sea Breeze, Flor
ida,' made. ,by this S.ociety to WilliamF. 
Stew~xtj briM~y 16,· ·r894. . On motion it 
was 'voted that 'the proper offic,ials be au
thorized,tbexecuteth~ necessary papers to. 
perfecf this: title, on receipt of satisfactory 
evidence of the n~cessity. of such action. 

Correspondence . w~s received from B. 
F. Langworthy,- relating to legal matters 
pertaining to the will of the late Rev.Na
thanWarpner, and 'on motion it was voted 
to request Mt.· Langworthy to represent 
this' SoCiety in. the Suprelne Court ·at the 
proper time,' and prepare and file a printed 
brief ol1'its ,behalf, and., argue the case 
oral1yh~£ore the Sripr~me Court. 

The.rteporf··of the··Conference Committee 
on 'Tr~cf;'S()ciety ~ork referred to the Ex
ecutive;,:<Bb~rd': :at the, annual meeting of 
the society,c w'as ~e~eived ~s follows: 

Th~:colI1-mi~ee ~f. the American Sabbath Tract 
Society: would resJ)ectfully submit the following 

. " .:' . . , - { 

report:, .' .. , ' 
.. ' . 

I: • Resolved, That we commend the methods 
of the'Supetvisory Committee and the, business 
manager' of, the publi~hing house, and congratu
late them upon the success with which they have. 
conducted theb~sinessof . die Tract Society dur
ing the past year; and assure them of our _con;' 
fidence' and support· in the future. _./ 

2. Resolved; That we heartily commend the 
action of the ·Tract· Board in changing the 'RE
CORDER to magazine form" and that we approve 
the plans of the Board .in publishing a monthly 
edition of the RECORD~R containing Sa~bath re
form . matter for general di~tributiOli; .. a:lld urge 
our people c.to 'contribute liberally to its . support .• 

, 

3': Whereas, The Tract Board has released Dr> ; 
A. H. Lewis from. the editorship of the SABBATH:: .. 
RECORDER and restored him.to the special work. 
to which:' he was called 'and' set apart by' tbi's: .' 
people eleven years ago; and whereas the editor's; 
weekly duties', make it next to imp6ssiblefor 
any material work iil research and writing to 
be accomplished;. and believing that many valu
able things from J:?r. Lewis's pen are still un
recorded, which will be of inestimable value to, 
those who shall stand for'the Sabbath and our 
cause, when his work has become history: .' 
Thi~ committee therefor'e recomm£ds to the' 

.General Conference, that it approve the' ~ction 
, of the Tract Board, and that it urge upon all 

the churches comprising the General. Conference 
that they give the Tract Board and Dr. .Lewis 
their earnest prayers and their' moral . ~nd finan .. 
cial support. , , , 
, 4. Whereas, The Board of the American Sab
bath Tract Society' have 'called Dr. Theo .. L 
Gardiner to the editorship of the, 'SABBATH RE
CORDER, theq~fore, 

Resolved, That this committee recommend that 
Conference approve of this action. -

Respectfully submitted, 
. GEO. W. HILLS, Chairman, 
.i HtNRY "N. ,JORDAN, Secy. 

On lnotion the following standin~ com':' 
nliUees for the year were elected: ' 
. 'Advisory-W. M,. Stillman, J. D. Spicer, 
J. A. Hubbard, C.' C. Chipman . 

SttperviJory-F. J. Hubbard, D. ~. ~its-
worth, O. S.Rogers. ; ' . 

Distributiol~ of Literat~tre-~. H. Lewis, 
C. C. :Chipman, Corliss F. Randolph,W .. · 
'C. Hubbard, Asa F. Randolph." 

D eno1ninational Literature-Corliss F ~ 
Randolph, C~ C. Chipman. ,. 

Auditing-' D. E. Titsworth, C. C~ Ford.. 
Investn~ent of Funds-F. J. Hubba.rd; 

W. M. Stillman, H. M~/ Maxson/ . " 
Voted, thatRev. Henry' N. Jordan:1>e 

requested to represent this society at t~e .. 
Southwestern ~~Association, to' be. held this: 
month. in Booly" Ark., and ·also, to visit . 
such· churches in that association, at tJte" 

, expense of the society,· a:~ he may deem> .. 
wise, 'and . for which he may. find oppor~ , . 
tunity. ' . 

Minutes read and. 'approved~ 
Board adjourned. ..... . ,,' ..', 

- . ARTHUR L~ TITSWORTH,,-",:; ' .. 
Recording , Secretary~:·;~·~ 
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Woman's Work 
, / 

~Tmu. A. HAVlCN, Leonardsviile, N. Y: 

Contributing Editor. 

0, Woman, Great is'ThY Faith'; B~it Unto 
T.hee Even as Thou Wilt. 

~f justi~e, hon?r, and. truth~will'J:)e ,p'otent 
factors In shapIng nabonal Hfe~ "",,' , ,~,' 

The rnodery. conception of hom~:I~,,'fhe 
p:~~uct . of Clinstian civilization.,' In ,~arIier 
,cIvtlizatlonsthe State was the""; t' 

d h
· h ' ,', cen er 

aroun . w IC all ,else rev~lved. The:home 
was pnze~, and protected less for itself than 
because"lt "~ontributed :'.10 ,"the ,,'natio'n's 
strength and "glory. 'From it, could "'cOme 
t~e sons who would sit in the nation's coun
(:11s, who would ,viI1.her battles and. add 

Two Ways. .1and~and slaves t6 ~er wealth: ' 'The 
I. CUMBERED. ' datlght~r " was "valued a~ the mother' offu-

The homely tasks that grind· ture s~ms: .It rer~iaiued' for Christianity to 
A thousand in a day, and fret,' , make, Indlvld~alltfe the unit' of importance 

The cares that do my soul beset, a~4 ,to see~ ~o dev~lop all its' powers 'for 
They've wor1.1 my heart away! ' th~ ,sake of Its()wn eternal' welf~re." Of 

A burdened heart it is, dear Lord- thIS" develov.ment the',hoine not:only" lays 
And oh, how far from thee' the f~undatIon but, supplements' all ' other 

I seem, who once did hear the word 'a~~ncl~s. The training there received con-
Thy love had kept for me> ' , 'SCI0US~y or' t1n~onsciously influeric'e~('allthe 

II. THE EA&Y YOKE. l~ter.1tfe.: .ThIS home power 'is one of 'the ' 
My tasks are all ,a rosary," , sl~ent,'unseenfbr~es, betterknowri bY'its 

Each bead with prayers' enwove, res~lts ',tha? by any' analysi~ that can' be 
Strung on a cord that none can see, ma?eof .It ,That intangible something 

The golden cord. of love! whIch we call the,atmosphere of the home 
Sweet burden hath thy service, Lord- ' ,envelops ev.ety. soul that dwells within its 

It draws me close to thee ,w~lIs. As It IS· wholesome or otherwise so 
'Till I can hear, the 'whisper~d word wIll be th~ Jiv~s developed, under, its:influ-

Thy love has kept for me. e~ce. Homes In 'which God is not rec9g-
-:-Anna Burnha1J' Bryant.- nlzed are ,not .homes of power in its truest 

/ sense whether they be homes.', of mental 
Power in the Home-Its Nature and Scope, cultur~ 'and refinement or homes: of poverty 

Sources and Ends. . . and .Vlce. ' .. . ,'" ' ' 
MRS, CORTEZ R. CLAWSON. No. foun!ain Can rise.higher thauits 

~oin~n alone, of all the beings that in- source. WIth .equaltruth. rnayil:· be said 
habIt thIS pla~et, has God given a· three- ~at no. home I!fe .c~ -rise.· higher, than the 

., fold n~ture, WIth po~er to choose the plane Id~als of the IlldlVlduals who· have, thus 
on w~lch he shall bve. The well-rounded ~nrted their destinies. Hawthorne's beau
man IS he who maintains a symmetrical tdul le&"end of the G'reat Stone Face is' re
develop~ent, giving to each phase of his peat~d III every human life; .. In character 
nat~re Its proper proportion in the scheme and III phxsical outline we grow like that 
of Itfe.Overdevelopmeut of 'one. is detri- abou~ whIch we think most. Since'then 
mentalto the perfect. whole .. Unguided,and ?ur Ideals are patterns by which we mold 
uncontrolled by the higher nature the lower !n character or concrete form our mental 
becom~s supreme, involving consequences :~~ge~d ~hatever w,iIl contribute toward. 
s,o sertous to national as well as individual . s y I ea S may. be coun!ed among. the 
hfe that society has established safegUards, ~?rces. o~ power .. Ennobhng companlo~
for its o~ protection against such' evils. SIpS, !nttmacy ":Ith the b~st books-=-not 
1';1 proportIOn as nations ·have observed or!orgettlllg .. the . Blble-bea.utlful. surround
dIsregarded these 'laws -have the rIngs, mUSIC, art, communlon~ WIth nature, 
strong or fallen into' disl10ner axid ~ own ~~ery means. of; culture' within our reach-

. HOl!le, . as the, recognized conserve:cari . e.seare all good because they. enlar~ethe 
PUrIty: ~nd morality, becomes, then . th~ cor- ~ls1~n, c~nstruct new. ~?:lds In' whIch. to 
nerstone of the nation~ ,and its ~tand~rds' hv~, mUlbply the po~s~bt11ttes. of usefulne~s, 

an create the condlhons~ wherein the joy 

, . 

I , 
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and satisfacti911, which men desire may be against the shackles of a' civilization which 
realized.c< ',; " "'"'-'" . '; .... with all the blessings it has brought to the 

P~rity~(iif~,will 'i~evit~bly follow purity' human f.amilY has also produced. complex, 
of ,thought. ,,"As,' a man thinketh. in ,his 'unn~tu~'al standards of living. Only, an 
hearts6.ishe." Seventh-day Baptists have onlnlSClent eye can know how much of the' 
ever' taken high, grourid on questions of world's hearta'che' and misery has, been 
'soci~l J?ufity but it is' always well for him' c~used ~6re or' less directly by 3:, love, of 
that thlnketh he standeth to take heed lest dlsplay~ It cannot be that God made man 
he fall. With the world about us condon- i~his own image only that he should be
ing false' standards; do'uble living, and di- come the slave of wealth and fashion that 
vorce, we need to hold high the standards the, present· day finds him. Though one 
of Jehovahif"Seventh-day Baptist homes Inay_not possess great wealth he is .never
of the, 'futUr~ ate not to suffer ~ contamina- theless its slave who burdens his life with 
tion - from s11ch influences. ' Let, no uncer- an attempt to copy the habits and manner 
tain no~~ ever be sounded" on this question. ' of living followed by its possessors. Stev
By precept ,and example make it clear that enson's idea' of a happy life was that a' 
the seventh ,commandment no \ less than man should live fully and leisurely through 
the fourth is, in"God's sight as much in all his ages. Henry Drummond says of 
force' to~ayas when it was first proclaimed' Phillips Brooks that wisely and rightly he 
amid the. thunders of ,Siriai;' and that it is left a nlargin to his life and did, not crowd 
enjoine~ :with equal authority upon both its pages to the very edge. The relaxed, 
se~es .. Until its violation, is attended with ,rep~seful life is 'the life of pow~r; the 
the same" condemnation· for, man as for , ~nxlo11s, fret~u~ life dissipates its energies 
woman, society.;.. wili suffer the physical and 'In, useless strIving after that which profit
moraLdeg~ner~ti?rt,which is . the penalty -, eth nothing. Can we not so order our 
trerefor,' and'.which 'constitutes a serious li.ves ~p.at ~ateri'aJ interests, necessary and 
menac~ ,to the: sweetness and power of the nght 111 theIr pr9per place, ,shall' not crowd 
homes of ,our ·natio~ .. ·, Purity and' virtue in, out those~. things without which we 'can- ' 
woma~ J:1ave, peen ,praised' in all ages but not attain the full, purpose of our liv
what.l1()b~~r:si~ht can, befourtd than a pure-.: ing ?Plain livi'lg will afford, time 
hearted~'t11an" .whQ 'has kept. his life above f91" "high thinking for the" fuller develop
reproach",hisb6dy a, 'fit temple for the ment of that part.'of our nature which is ' 
indwelling.of the Holy Spirit. Truly, "an to endure beyond the grave. , 
honest man's ,the, .noblest work of God." Another worthy ideal should be, the , de-

Again, if, our homes are to' be fountains sire to, bring to our homes the 'trained 
?f power for all that is good, let us exalt knowledge ami skill that will make experts 
In them.,tpa~ charity \vhich\ neither thinketh in the business of the household; enabling 
not: speal,{eth'eviL '.'Whatsoever'things are us to so adjust its machinery that it will" 
?f gb,()(rr~pox:t, jf ,there be any virtue and run without needless friction. While true 
If, there, ,be any prais~, think on these homemaking does not consist alone in' good' 
things~"'.,.Lookforthe good in our fellow- housekeeping, it is true that the well~or- , ' 
man.. lricharacterno less than tn other dered household is an important factor in / · 
interests of life will, we find 'what we look ma~dng the home ~ place. of r~alpower. •. 
for.· In most men good preponderates over Sound minds in sound bodies has long. been 
evil. Few there ,are, if any, in whom no re;.. a. re<;ognized truth ~nd m6dern investi~- .•. ' 
deeming, quality can be found. . It is said . bons of the CC:l?Ses. of crime, especia~ly'·· 
of a: certain professor in one of ,our great among the young, afford evidence of ali 
universities that his' remarkable "poWer equally intimate, relation' between· sound 
among the ,students is due to his faith in bodies and sound morals.' An' eminent au- . 
the predominan~e of good in young men. thority has said that the're is no business so ", 

''Be noble and the nobleness 'that lies complex in its relationships, sovaried)rt 
In, other men, sleeping, but never dead, . its activities, as is the home. To ,live '.within ... '. 

,Wi!1 rise in majesty to meet thine own." one's means; to provide PI'9Per '{oodand . 
. . . raiment ; ~ to aid in the· purchas~'o£:a,honie 

. ·M-ltchj~being said and written today of andth~'maintenanceofarespected:posi~i6ri. ' 
th~ ;simple life., . I~j'~ the revolt of man~ind in the world ; to look out .. £01- the· J;rio~at;' ';. 

, 
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mental and physical welfare of those COln
mitted to our care-these are problems call
ing for no small degree of business fore-

. sight and executive skill. The highest trib
utes that have even been paid to the work 
of WOluen have been· given, not to those 
who have achieved success in the business 
and professional world, but to those who 
have perf o rIlle d the daily duties for the 
honle and fanlily, in the strength and fear 
of God. , 

The hOlne that nlost perfectly fulfils its 
divine mission is the one in which every 
member of the faI11ily is conscious of the 
obligation resting upon h1111 and endeavors 
to discharge it faithfillly. The failure of a 
single one to live up to his full responsi
bility lessens by so luuch the effectiveness 
of the whole as a moral force in the world. 
We hear n1uch of the father who is known 
in 'the home only as the stern judge, the 
family disciplinarian, or, still worse, only 
as the family pocket-book: I 'am happy to 
believe that they are not so nUluerous as 
we are sonleti~les led to think, for fathers 
have a responsibility which even the pres-

. sure of business cares. does not justify 
thenl in evading. Recalling years of hap- . 
, py association with a father who was play
mate in childhood,conlpanion in youth~ 
counselor and friend in maturer years, .1 
can feel only a profound pity for children 
deprived of such treasured recollections. 

No argtuuent is ' needed to support the' 
tuother's right to be recognized as the cor-, 
nerstone of the hOlue. Someone has said . ' 

that the ll1en of earth build hotlses-halls 
and Chatllbers, roofs anc\ doines-but that 

fect trust. Such a life, su~ha victory, can 
be attained only, by sitting' ,at the Master's 
feet and drinking deep· of the fountain of 
life. Here, at last, we find the finai source 

, of all power. Other so-called sources' are 
means which God has placed within man's 
reach, for his growth and developnlent, but 
'the real power behind, them is the divine 
life which is all power, and which alone can 
give power. The Christian realizes this 
and reverently acknowledges the hand that 
blesses. The ungodly lnan nlay withhold 
his grateful allegiance but is none the less 
indebted to the sanle source. 

The substance of power is 'that' which 
sways the nlinds and hearts of men,' in
spiring theIn" to high ideals,' ,influencing to 
noble purpose and honest action. By j this 
test character b~comes one of the principal 
substan,ces of the world, one of the forces 
that do the lnost to' uphold and quicken 
society. He is the nlan -of substance who 
enlbodies the no'ble qualities wh'ich are the 
birthright of our divine hUlnan nature; he 
who can stand strong and unmoved though 
all, the accidents of life-fame, position, 
nloney, worldly consideration-are sti·ipped 
away. ' The homes that ~an 'produce such 
characters are the, honles of power-power 
in thehonle and in thecolumunity, power 
in their own day and generation, and power 
that leaves an itnpress on gen~ratiolls, yet 
unborn. ' Such homes will realize all that 
is covered by that definition of home which 
cans it "God's' thought, childhood's refuge, 
Iuaidenhood's dreanl, 'woman's heaven, 
Iuan's inspiration." 

the women build the homes. A long line ,N ew occasions teach new' d,uties; Time· makes 
,of the world's illustrious sons have laid at· ancient good uncouth; .' .. 
a nlothees feet the laurels with which" a They must upward still, and onward~ who,wo'uld 
grate~t11 world has crowned their achieve- keep abreast of truth; , . . 

'ments, and, this audience would doubtless Lo, before us gleam her camp-flies! we ourselves, 
rise in a body to bear witness to a mother's' must pilgrims be, , . "', 
influence in the shaping of all that is· best Launch our Mayflower, and steer boldly thr()ugh 
in character and life. The memorv of mv the desperate wint~r sea~<> .. , .. ::" 
own mother is like a'guardian angei \Yatch-Nor attempt the Future's portalwiththePast's 
ing over and influencing the decisions of blood-rusted key. ' -Lowell. 
life. Called away from· earth in the midst 
of life's joys and activities she left a never
to-\>e forgotten exanlple' of unswerving al
legiance to truth and duty, gentle charity 
toward human weakness, and an unwaver
mg . faith that sustained through .. l~fe's 
sprest trials and met the ,last foe with calm, 

. , unftinchingcourage, in the,. peace of a per- . 

WANTED. ~,. 

A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 
eighteen years of age for nurse's training school, 
and call boys and elevator service.' In writiq 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEKSANITAlUUK, 
SANITARIUM" Battle Creek, Mich. . tf. 
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Children's Page 

What Was It? 
Guess what he had in his pocket, 

Marbles. and tops arid sundry toys. 
Such' as . always belong ·to boys, 

. , 
a premium" as they say. ,Some had come, " >, 

twenty-five miles 'to get a, boy or girl and 
had to return, disappointed, ,though one 
family. ,was well rewarded for the long 
drive that morning." The Professor,'oflhe 
Public School said that one hundredfanli;;. 
lies had sent' requests, that their children, _ " 
be permitted to be absent from classes to 
go c;lnd see the 'orphans, so he dismissed the 
whole school fora half-hour and I ~ave 

A bitten. apple, a leather ball? 
, Not at all. 

What did he have in his pocket? 

. them a, short special talk on their great 
, privileges in contrast with' the :housanqs 

of poor in the great cities. 

A' bubble-pipe and a rusty s~rew, 
A brassy watch~key broken in'· two, , 

A.fishhook in ·a tangle of string? 
. No such thing. 

What did he'have in his pocket?' 
Gingerbread crumbs; a whistle he'd made, 
~uttonsi 'a . knife . with . a 'broken blade,·· 

A nail or two'~':with a rubber gun? 
'. Neither'one .. 

What' . did hee,· have in . his . pocket?· . 
Before 'he knew it, it slylycrep!, 
Under' the' treasures' carefully kept, 

And away they. all of them·. quickly ,stole:· 
'Twas a hole! 

-. Child's H'qur .. 

TWeiv'eO. K'D-Thirteenth Unlucky. 

H. D. CLARKE. 

Two days and two nights as usual on the 
way fromtNewYork City to. the great and 
wonderful West. '~Are we going out 
West? said little Isaac.. ' "Out West" is a 
magic word' for the ,homeless city boy or 
girL Even after reaching Missour~ and a 
good breakfast resting the tired little waifs, 
we were asked if we were·· "out West." 

? Yes, this is' West, we assured them and 
then anticipation was' still greater., "I'm 
hungry for loveancl a home. "Now we are 
going to have a papa," said one who was 
going to have a great meeting and you In:Ust 
all k~ep just 3f still while' 1 talk 'and then 
you will have ,'new ,homes,',' I ,said as we 
started for the Opera House. Crowds were· 
on the streets to ,see us march by and all 
sorts of curious, remarks could be heard. 
HOh! ain't that· a sw~t little Jellow," 
"There's the boy Iwant/',. ~'Poor . litHe fel
lows,'~and'allsuchremarks' .. The. Opera 
~ouse was crowded' and standing, r06t:n . 'lat 

In a semicircle the children sat on th~ 
"stage" and the crowd in front sat an hour ' 
and a half at the first meeting to hear the 
address arid watch the,' children. A· good 
revivalist could then'land there have ','start': 
ed a revival," Jor the text was a living one 
and the people were very tender in feeling-
and thought. ' 
, . The usual speech or taik ended, ,now the 
children must be introduced. Qne by one 
they stepped forth, in front .of their seat, 
'to be the object of -great curiosity and ~pe~ 
cial interest to some certain· ones who per:
haps wanted a child. I t did not seem to 
embarrass the little folks as they hardly 
seemed t9'r realize the object in view. If 
it were not for the good resuJts following, 
this public exhibition would seem . quite out 
of place. ' 

Here is Ramond, aged eight years,~and 
his, brother Isa.ac, nice boys, surrendered· to 
the Society by their father. He may never 
see them again. 'Why does be give two 
such pretty, and healthy children. away? .. ' 
You tell 'or guess. Tile boys are separated, 

,and go to homes about ten' miles apart:.' It 
is awful, but a necessity. Necessities are 
awful things. ,Lewis B~ is nine years old; 
black hair, pretty eyes, ,large of 'age. an<f: . 
healthy.· He ha~ 'no relatives from whom 
to be separated." He was taken, by, a 'mati" . 
from Kansas visiting, in: thetownand"the: 

:. 

Kansas agent, w.i11 look after> his 'interests '. ,. 
from year' to year.'.,. ,Daniel " p~. ~eems':to ' , 
be the favorite in the crowd' of, appli~nts;' 
for he gets more applicatiorts:than"the,:(;>ther: ' 
boys. A nice" woma:n inne,q: t<?~n 'n,ortl1' , 
is on hand offering a 'good home ,.i6r;:'himi '< . 

Her husband is a carpenter; and. the; St.t~' ' ..... 
Normal' . School, is just ;:across,·','the''";1"oadz' ;,' 
paniel was: deserted "by<his ',17elatiy~s,:-,a~d',,~: 
his.'mother has ,not been'seen in" ~early·tw9, : .... 
y¢ars~·" , 'Dear reader, ·do,· y<>ti know· ,,\v~a~~;~~t,~:,.:..: 

'.' 
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is to be deserted in <!hildhood and in 'inno- poor boy did love me' and seek caresses. 
cency? But what, saith the Scripture? But back he went. He will be well cared 
"When my father and my mother" forsake for but not in a real home. He will have 
m~, then the Lord will take me up." Is' no new papa and mamma or foster sisters. 

'this the way he does it? S~die B-, is a . And now we leav~ thenl all to grow into 
pretty girl of eight years. She, too, was the affections of those who 'have taken them 
abandoned by her mother who has not ,been and grow up virtuous and ~elf-reliant and 
$een in three and one-half years. She is some day take' their part in 'the' great ac-

'a very modest but affectionate girl. A tivities of life. We hope they will all have 
mail carrier has taken her, and.a nice hOlne Fireside ehjoyments, 
with no children n9w has sunshine." A And all the comforts of the lowly roof." 
hOlne without a child is about, or less than" Or better yet according to the, ideal of 
half a home.. Carl and Albe.rt S-:... are Keble, 
brothers, four and a half and eleven years; "Sweet is the smile of home; the ,mutual'look, 
one with light hair and the other black When hearts 'are ,of each other sure; 
hair. One awful day a father and' mother Sweet all the joys~thatcrowd the household nook, 
quarreled and parted ~nd the father sur- The haunt of all aff~ctions pure." 
rendered the boys. Did' you ever see or 

. hear a family quarrel? What awful things 
people 'do when '. they are angry These 
nice boys went to one home without separa
tion, Edward and Marguerite, brother a.nd 
sister, aged six and seven' years, pretty 
chhdren and inseparable. Mother inCOln
petent to care for them. They, too, ,are. 
placed in one home and are happy. Ernest 
and Floyd are another pair of brothers ~nd 
go to one home. A. man and wife came 
twenty' miles to find a boy and girl. He is 
superintendent of a Methodist Sunday 
School and owns 360 acreS of land and no 
children. There are hundreds of thousands 
of homes with no childr~n, in this country, 
and so many that do not want' any. It 
might keep some ladies "out of society," 
'you know. ' And now w~ have Grace W-, 
a sweet girl of nearly eight yeat's. She 
has been three years in the Orphan Asylum. 
,On the train with a tablet and pencil she 
displayed some talent as an artist. A nice 
home that years ago adopted one of our. 
boys wanted Grace and so she goes to grace 
th~ home and bring the ,grace of qod" to 
loving hearts that shelter the homeless. 
That makes' twelve placed., There, is an
other, the thirteenth; Cecil D-, eight:years; 
, very affectionate but' diseased eyes and 
other defects. He, too~ was deserted by 
his parents. , He was very needy indeed 
and it would have been a great charity to 
have 'taken him and given'him loving "care, 
but nobody wanted to do' 'as much as, that. 
Then, again, it was 'riot "policy," as the 
learned, say, to bring.sitcaa boy' with others 
or to' place' such in homes in "the West," 
and the law,' too, is against' it; so he was 
sent back to New York City. How the 

'Resolutions of Love and Respect. 

Whereas, Our 'dear Heavenly Father has 
calledfrolu our midst our, friend and co-

'worker, Miss Louisa' P. Sherman, of the 
Second Alfred . Seventh~day Baptist Sab
bath School; 
, Resolved, That. she will be ,greatly missed 
in our Sabbath 'School not only as, a Illem-

, ber but also . as a~sistant primary,' superin-
tendent., ' " " 

Resolved, Tbat we may he lifted' to' live 
better lives and do more for Ghrist from 
the .life that has been lived by 4er. -, ' 

Resolved, That 'we express qur·tep.d~~est 
and most loving sympathy to' the' bereaved 
family. May God be their comfort and 
stay. And be it further, " : , 

Resolved, That' a copy 6f' these resolu
tions be sent to the family, also to the: SAB
BATH RECORDER, and, a' copy be spread upon 
the minutes of our Sabbath Scltool'records. 

MARY W. ODELL, 
CARRIE' A. LAN-GWORTHYj 

HARRIETT. B.VAN HORN, 
, , Committ~e. 

:PerNINA PALMI,TER, Sec. 

. Who steadfastly pursues his goal 
1 

.:.Despite what, wi~ds prevail, 
Nor loses courage from his soul, 
, ,'Can never wholly fail .. 

-Susi, M.B,s'. 

WANTED. , 
A practical, painter and decorator. A Sabbath

keeper who has had experience in h~d1ing,men 
is desired~ Reference required.' BATTLE CuEIt 
SA~ITAllIl1MJBattle Creek, Mich.' tf. ' 

j 
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MARRIAGES 
. ': . 

. o· , , 

LOOFBORO-MILLs-At the home of the bride~ in 
Milton, Wis., Sept. 26, 1907, by the Rev. '0. 
S. Mills, Chase A. Loofboro, of New Auburn, 
Wis., and Mrs. Mertie A. Mills. 

GIL:M:AN-WELLs-At the home of the bride's par
ents, , " Mr. and Mrs.Wall~ce 'R. Wells,' in 
Ashaway,:R~I.,' 'Oct. 7, 1907, bY-Pastor 
Wi1Hiurit .. :Burclick, Mr. George Gilman, of 
Springfield, Mass./'and' Miss Rutl,1 A. Wells. 

• • I • 

MAIN..;DIXON~At.the horrie, of 'Mr. and Mrs. 
D.' D. Roger~" Daytona, Fla., by Rev. Arthur 
E., Mainj ,M6:'Geo~ A.Main, of Palatka, Fla., 
and Miss Ida "Mabel·Dixon,'of Shiloh,' N.' J. 

, ' 

-DEATHS 

made at Wolcott, N.Y.,' where restthe"bOdiet 
of his father, mother, and wife. A. 1.. D.'; 

CARY~Flossie M. 'Lippincott Cary, was bor~in 
Logan Co., Ohio, Oct. I, 1890, and died in ' 
B~ttle Creek, l ¥i~h., p~t.' 6, . 1907 . 

She was the oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. B. Lippincott. She came with her parents 
to Walworth,! Wis., in 1896, and was a member 

i '." : 

of our Sabbath School until March,' 1907, when 
the family moved to Battle Creek, Mich~ 

She was taken sick with measles and her death 
was caused from 'acute Bright's disease, follow
ing the attack of measles~ She was married to 
Robert E. Cary, June 2,,1907. 

The body was brought to Walworth, Wis., far 
burial in the' Walworth Cemetery. Funeral ser
vice at the Seventh-day Baptist Church, by Pas-
tor M. C;. Stillman. M. G. S. 

RANDOLPH-At the home of Alexander F. Ran
dolph, in, the town of. Piscataway, October 
II, 1907, Anna Eliza Randolph, wife of Pet~r 
B. Randolph, in the 80th year o~ her age. 

. , : " She was the daughter of Benjamin COUlnbs 
. , West and Marie Titsworth West; and was born 

CAMPBELL-A~ the home- of his daughter, Mrs. at Shiloh, New Jersey, May 8, 1828. Throughout, 
Abbie WIlliams; Verona Station, N. Y.; Oct. this long life, Mrs. Randolph has qeen a devout 
6,190'/,· George A. Campbell, in his 79th year. Christian artd has been a meniber of the Plain-

Mr. Campbell, w~s the son c6f Rev. Alex,ander ,field, N. ]., Church since Dec. 2, 1854. , 
and Mrs. 'Clarinda McKee, Campbell; and was For years' she has been a great sufferer 
born "at Truxton, '"N. Y., Dec. 1 I~ 1828, during from pain,· and helplessness, so ,that for this' 
his father's first pastorate ,at Truxton Hill, now trusting disciple of Jesus and those who loved 
called Cuyler Hill. He was the eldest of ,a her most her death was' a blessed release. " 
family of six' childre'n, ,but two of whomtat¢ now" 'BrotherRandolph has the loving sympathy and 
living .. ' On 'September 25, 1850, he was married ,prayers Qf a l'arge circle of relatives and friends. ' 
to Sarah M. Saunders, to whom were born three 'G. B. s.'· , 
daughters. ' 

For several years past he ha~ Jived in Buffalo -' . N 
h h " d' b' H"f' THE COWARDLY MOUNTAIN LIO 

\V ere' e was engage 'In usmess. IS' WI e .' , . ' 
died March 23, 1~, and his health failing, later Many attempts' h~ve been made to hold up the , 
he came to live with his ~daughter at Verona mountain lion as:a, true lion in point of braverY 
Station, where he was lovingly cared for by his and courage, says Mr. Gharles 'F. Holder inTh'. 
faithful daughters, and w~erehe peacefully pass- 'Travel Magazine, but the cons~nsus qfopini~n 
ed away Octo1;>er 6, 1907." , , is, of those Who have hunted it, that' the moun~ 

He is survived bya brother" Jesse, of Des- tain lion is . a coward, that the instanceswliere 
patch; N. Y.;, a sister, Mrs. Delos C. Whitford, it has attacked man are very' few, and fat ','be-
of Wolcott,N: Y.; three daughters-,Mrs~ ,Car-___ tween. Almost' any animal will fight when cor-
rie Skinner and Mrs. Abbie Williams, of 'Verona nered like a rat, or in defense of its young, but 
Station, N. Y.; and Mrs. LibbieM. ,Ch~se, of the' mountain liOl~has, at least to my knowledge, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and by' three grandchildren. never been known to charge a camp of .men, 

He bore his sickness ,with, patience, seemed though' I do know an instance where- .. cougar 
fully resigned' to his Father's 'will, and often swam to a sptall key in Florida and ,sprang "into ' 
expressed a desire 'to, be 'at rest Funeral·ser- a camp and stole a"pig that 'was being used, as ' 
vic~s 'were conducted .. at 'the home' of Mr. :andalure, taking the "animal,from 'amongthehuo;. 
Mrs. Williams: at VerOl~a Station, by .. ·tii~,past6r 'ters"who were demoralized by the'apparent.;co~r'" 
of the! " Verona' Churches,' and' interment was : age , of 'the' beast. .;' ", .! 
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-Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY -SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. \VHITFoRD,Professor of Biblical 
Languages and Literature in Alfred 

University. 

Nov. 16. Gideon and His Three Hundred, Judges 7: 9-23 •. 
Nov. 23. World,'s Temperance Lesson, Rom. 14: 12-2 3. 
Nov. 30. The Death of Samson, Judges 16: 21-31. 

. Dec. 7. Ruth's 'Vise Choice, Ruth I: 14-22. 
Dec. 14. The Boy Samuel, I Sam. 3: 1-21. 
Dec. 21. A Christmas Lesson, Matt. 2: 1-12. 
Dec. 28. Review Lesson. , ' 

LESSON VI.-NOVEMBER 9, 1907. 

JOSHUA RENEWING THE COVENANT 
WITH ISRAEL. ' 

Joshua 24: 14-28. 
Golden Text.-"Choose you this day 'whom ye 

will se-rve." Josh. 24: 15. 

, ' 

wonderful promise which was just now fti 1 filled. 
It was here also that Joshua assembled· the 

"people soon after' their entrance into the 'land '. 
and had them repeat the blessings 3:nd ¢urses 
of the law. , ,.' 

At this last public assembly of the. tribes in 
his lifetime Joshua· recounts' the blessings that 
Jehovah has brought· to their ancestors' and to 
themselves, and shows . God's. continual provi
dential. care for the nation of Israel. If they are 
now going to choose a 'God to serve" ',how' ab-
surd to choose any other. . ',', 

TIME.-According . to 'the usual, chrollology 
about twenty-five years after the crossing 'of the 
Jordan~ .' 

PLACE.-· Shechem. 
. PERSO,NS.-. Joshua and the people. 

OUTLINE:' ' 
"',,', : 

,'I~ Joshua Exhorts '. the People~, to ,S.~rve Je-
" hov~h. v.14, 15··_ 'r "r 

2. The People Prorriise Loyalty. V.- 16-18. 
3: .. The 'People • Persist in : their' 'Promise in 

. the 'Face of Difficulties. v. ,19~28. 
. .. ~~. 

NOTES . DAILY READINGS. 

First-day, Joshua 21: 43-22 : 9. 
Second-day, Joshua 22: ,10-29. 
REC., LES.-5-Burdick. 
Third-day, Joshua 22: 30--:.23 : 13. 
Fourth-day, Joshua 23: 14-24: 13.' 
Fifth-day, Joshua 24: 14-28. 
Sixth-day" Luke 14: 15-35. 

:I4.N ow,' therefore fear Jehovah . . The "there
fore" refers' to the summary of God's care for 
their forefathers' and fbr themselves' just given 

. ,in v. 1-13. In sincerity and intrut". " In com
'pleteness' and reality, without pretense and with- , 

. 'out divided . allegmnce. A tid . put .away the gods 

Sabbath-day, Acts 2: 22::47. 
, ,. 

'. 

INTRODUCTION: 
We come now to the last scene in the, life of 

Joshua, the great leader of Israel in the con
,quest of Canaan. He was a man sl1pr~mely' de-

,voted to _ Jehovah like· his predecessor Moses. 
At the close, of 'hi,S life his, utmo,st desire is that 
the' nation of Israel 'shall continue loyal to the 
God who brought the_m out of the land of Egypt, 
and, gave them the good landlflowing with milk 

, and honey. He saw that the people were' at
tracted by the gods of the land, and that they 
were not at 'all careful. to avoid the depraving 
influence of the former inhabitants of the land' 
:whom' they had not utterly exterminated. 

We have in., the 24th and the 25th chapters 
of the Book of Joshua two farewell addresses 
full of warning, exhortation and encouragement. 
From this,;, we are to infer that our author of 
the Book drew from two different sources rather 
than that Joshua really delivered two farewell ora
tions to the. people that he had so ably 'led. 
The place of the first is not mentioned. The 
second is 'at Shechem where Abraham had his 
first abiding place in the land, and reteivedthe 

. w~';'ch your fathers served~ At first thought it 
is ,very' surprising that the Cnildren of Israel' 
needed to be ,warned against the service of' false 
gods after their experience with the' Golden Calf, 
and the terrible punishment that came from the 
apostasy; but there was a certain sedUCtiveness 
about the worship of a god that they could 
see like the nations round about, to say nothing 
of the appeal to baser passions' that was so often ..... 
associated with idol worship. With this. line 
compare in contrast ch. 23: 8,where their con-' 
tinued loyalty to Jehovah is asserted. Beyond 
the river. That is,. the river Euphrates. The 
reference is to the ancestors of Abraham from 
whom he, separated that he might serve Jehovah. 
The allusion to the flood in King James' Version 
is evidently an error. And in Egypt. There 
is . nothing said in the Book, of Exodus. about 

, the idolatry of the Israelites in Egypt ;'but they 
doubtless did, not render an unmixed service 
to Jeoovah during their long bondage. 

IS. Choose you this day whom' ye ''Will serve. 
Joshua presents the matter 'with, great skill. He 
would not have them infer that 'he is making 
a . decision for them, but rather he would have 
them exa~ine the question in the light of reason, 
and make the only choice that 'is appropriate. 

t 
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When anyone' thinks of what Jehovah has done 0 

and . that t~e idols· have' ,done nothing, there' 
can be no reasonable' hesitation. The gods' of 
the"'AmorUes, which were entirely unable to de~ 
fend them' when the Israelite invaded the land. 
The name A morites.is here used representatively 
of the people of Canaan. In whose .land ye dwell~ 
This circumstance 'was a proof of the superiority 
of J ehoyah to the gods of' the nations. We will 
serVe Jehovah. Joshua and his family have al
ready made the wise choice. They db not wait 
to s~e what others will' do; but on the other 
hand are a' help If 0 the rest by' their noble ex-
ample~ " . 

16. 'Par b~it from;,' us. This isa very strong 
exptession,inthe'ori.gillal. '.They mean to' say 
that apostasy from Jehovah is utterly abhorrent 
to them ..... . 

, , 

17. He it·is that brought us up out of the 
land of ,Egypt. The people ,will. not. be outdone 
by J oshuain arguing the. reasonableness of the 
service .of Jehovah. The deliverance from the 
land of Egypt was often spoken of as the deed 
par excellence whereby J ehQvah -had shown his 
power, and his care for the Chosen People. 

19.,' Yecannot serve Jehovah. Joshua is not 
really undertaking to dissuade them from the 
purpos¢. thus 'expressed, but rather to have them 
count the ,cost. For he is a' holy God. And so 
caimot,.:be. served' by tho~e who are unwilling 
to strive, "after' holiness. . Compare Lev. 19: 2 ; 
Isa. 6 :3, : and many other passages. He is a 
jealous God. ,And so requiring an undivided 
servic~. '. Ac~ordirtg to our modern usage. the 
word'jealous has alniost uniformly a bad sense; 
but we,:shoitld not, forget that it has a good 
meanin'g also. . Compare note on -this word in 
Lesson2()f last quarter', ,Exod. 20: s. Our God 
,could, 'I1()t'~be . as loving as he lis, and accept a 
divided affection. He will not forgive your trans
gressions. Compare' Exod. 23: 23. While they 
were clinging to sin in any, way they could not 
expect forgiveness. . - , , 

20. Jf l'e forsake Jehovah. Joshua does not 
say that it would be better not to s~rve Jehovah' 
at all than to serve him and then f~rsake him. 
But certainly the consequences are serious for 
the man who turns away from the' Goq who 
has d~livered him. . He must now be ranked" 
among the enemies of God, and must -expect that 
grevious calamities will befall him.' ' 
.21.' Nay; b~t 'Ute .unll serve Jehovah. They 

were not to be dissuaded.. We admire tlJeir 
constancy. • I ' . 

22.':Y~e are witnesses against yourselves. . They 
had made an explicit vow to serve Jehovah, and 
they'h~~ ~cit made it rashly b~t ~ith ,dtie con;" 

sideration. . Therefore their own' testjmony .was 
formally registered for their condemnation Iii they 
should ever turn aside from this solemn· promise. 
We are >witllesses. ,The people said, Yes, we 
understand tha,t we have given the most solemn . 
pledge. ' , 

23. Put away the foreign gods that are: among 
you. The way to show the sincerity of their 

, promise was ,by the immediate putting aw~y ,of 
the idols that might be in their houses. If . 
they kept them, there would be a -continual 
temptation to serve them. 

25'. So Joshua' ffUlde a covenant with the' peo
REC.~ LES.-6-Burdick. 

. pie' 'that day. '. Joshua. as the representative of 
Jehovah renewed once more' the covenant' with 
the people of Israel. He wis to be their God, 
and they were to be his people, worshipping. him 
and observing his precepts. .A statJl,te and aft, 
ordinance. . These' words are doubtless to be 
understood as collective nouns. We 'are to in
fer . that the particulars of the' covenant were 
written out at length in the form of statutes 
and ordinances for t~e people to observe. 

-26. And Joshua W1"ote these words in th, 
book of the law of God. This 'statement' implies 
that th~ book of the law was not considered 
as an absolutely ~nished production from the 
hand of Moses. ' it eQuId receive additi()rls on 
appropriate occasions., And he took 'a greld, 
stone. Compare .the memorial stones' at Gilgal, . 
and other' places. 'The oak that was by the' 

. sanctuary of Jehovah. Compare Gen. 12: 6. This 
. place was doubtless cod~idered sacred from the . 

fact that Abraham' worshipped there; possibly 
from other reasons also.' , 

27. It shall therefore, be a, witness against you. . ~ 
Joshua 'spared no pains to make the covenant 
as solemn as possible in Qrder· 'that the Children 

. of Israel might note~sily turn away from their 
allegiance to Jehovah. - ",. 

~UGGESTIONS. 

A man needs but to' see his sin in its' true 
light in order to 'be eager to, t~.trn ~w~yfrom 
it. I 

The' si,ncerity of one who promises reforl,1l' is 
shown by imm~diate a'nd vigorous action. 'Joshua 
stlggested that the Israelites put away the. strange 
gods that they had in their households. 

True service to, God. cannot be- mixed with 
partial service. :to some other ma~ter.' OurSav:. . 
iour says" "Ye cannot serve . GOd and maminori/~ 
It is' possible to serve either one, but: not;b()th~:" .. 

~~. is right and proper to count ,the-cos(\befor«{ . 
, entering, into any service. But ,don~l. Jet,~It'.eat 
cost deter you~ Our Master· says, . "My,,;yo~e<i~ 

, .e,asy, and. my. burden is light.", . .'. 



~~ 
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We, should' not· forget the power of example. 
Very likely the example of. Joshua and his house

. hold did· as 'much to encourage the }>eople as 
. liisargument. 

CRUISING ON THE NILE. 
Our trip led us at hist to a boat on the waters 

of the Nile where we lived three weeks of glow
ing luminous days, while the hours passed even 
as the sands of time. In· leav.ing Cairo ~ and . 
passing through the big bridge we were sur-. 

.. rounded by the most ethereal boats I ever saw, 
and they were. but the curtain raiser to the con
tinuous performance going on around us after
wards. We steamed ahead by day, not so .very 
fast, tor the channel is treacherous, and the native 
taking frequent soundings at the bow often failed 
to prevent the boat from sticking her nOSej 
straight in the mud .. No harm came except vo-
. ciferous shouting in a language sounding muc~, 
like turkeys gobbling. Meanwhile the sail~boats 
glided . by, graceful and swift in spite of . their 
clumsy framework. Some were ferry boats, old 

. and tattered and crowded with laborers, family 
parties, donkeys, everything. Others were· laden 
with water jars or "fodder for the kine," and 
still others were the far-framed dahabeahs, a kind 
of winged houseboat. They all came near 
enough for us to feel well 'acq1,laintedwith their 
passengers.-The Travel Magazine. ' 

"On noiseless wing. . ,/ I 

The fleeting centuries have. fl~d .. · By restless 
. Galilee .','.... 

One hears beneath the murmur.ing· watel:'s . still 
the words, 

'Lovest thou me?' 

t'The tender question'. echoes far across ·th~dis-
tant wave, , 

'How fare my lambs? Hast 'thou been faithful 
to the trust I gave?' ~ 

Lo, from the homeless wilderness 'and <;rowded . 
city's haunts of sin 

I hear their cry, 'My unfed lambs: go thou ~nd .; 
, bring them in.'" 

~el. 

. ""FLORIDA .. 
If some small Seventh.;.day Baptist family 

wishes to ·live in Florida, for reasons· of its 
own; and if the man is intelligently interested 
in, Florida farming and fruit-growing, the under
signed can offer a few additional' reasons for 
going there. '. . 

ARTHUR E.· MAIN. 

SPECIAL ·NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is WestGate, Shanghai, China.' Postage is 
the same as domestic ·rates. . 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y. J · hold 'Sabbath 
afternoon services' at 2.30 ,. o'clock, in the. hall on. the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. I aoSotlth Salina 
street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York· City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash· 
ington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets at 
IO.4~ A. M. ~reaching service at .• n.30 A. M. . A 
cordial 'welcome IS extended to all vIsitors. 

The Seyenth-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
re~lar Sabbath services in the Le Moyne .Building 
on·· Randolph street, between State 'street and. Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor· 
dially welcome. . 

WHY 'YOU MUST HAVE' 

,The Review of Reviews 
IN THE ELECTION YEAR 

In the coming election year with its 
tense interest in the trusts; the tariff, 

.; the railroads, politics generally and po
litical personages, the Review of Re

. ~views will be doubly valuable to you 
With Dr. Albert Shaw's' ttlonthly 
"Progress of the W orId," with the· car-

·toon history of the month, with the 
timely contributed articles on' just the 
questions you are interested in, wit4 
the gist of the really important articles 

,.. . of all the other. tnQgazines of the 'world 
served up to you, and the reviews of· 
new books-you can keep intelligently 
up . with the times at a minimum cost 
of time,' effort and money. 

c· All the Periodicals hI One. , 

In the Review of Reviews . you not ' .. 
only get the best informed, most timely . 
and useful mag~zine in the world, but 
you also .get otter and above all ,tke 
other periodicals, or' just that part, ~f' 
them you need. 

Review of Revlews .......... ~.:· ......... $a·oo 

S bb th R d . 2~00 a a ecor er ........... · ..... ~ ...... _ .. . 
• 

You Get Botb For .... ~ ............. ~~........ 3.:50 

• • ; • ~ : 1 ; 
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The Fo-uke== 

s. D. B. School 

. WILL OPEN NOV.· 4, 1907 

A new;Department has been 
. add' e'4, iricl\iding' 10th 
'Gr~de work, Book-keeping 
an d Teachers'. Trainin!\ 
.:,Class'. .• •• , 

TERMS.: 

. Seventh-Day' Baptists Free. 

. .. .{ 1. 0. rades 1·3, $. '.00 per year 
Others ··2. .. 44, $10.10 u U 

. . 

, . a. . U HI,her $12 II U 

\ 

" .,' 

. " J 

~egistratipnhas· begunarid~'. will 

c911ti~~~~wlii~eour·accommo4ationsh 
. warra6t.: . 

",,: . 

., .... ", .,.". 

. -, 

G. H.Fitz· ~andolph, 
Foulke,-Ark. ·.·DireCtor. '. 
Oct. 7, 1987 •. 

'A MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY. 
. A text-book for class use and a manual· for .-~ , .. 

teachers. Intended for use in Pastor's ! 

Trai~ing Cfasses, . Young" People's 
Bible Classes and Intermedlate 

Sabbath, School Classes. It· 
will, . also, be found an 

excellent ~ guide . to . 

home and private 
study. 

'By 

Rtv. Walter 1:. 6reene . 
. Field S~'ret.ry of tbe Sabbatb Scbool Board. 

. 138 ·Pages. Size 5 ~ x ~~ inches. 
Cloth, $1.00; Flexible Boards, $ .50; postpaid. 

O'RDEll TODAY· FROM 

THE AMEItICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 
PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY 

"I would suggest and heartily recom~ 
mend 'A Manual for Bible Study,' for use 
in our Christian Endeavor so'cieties.~' Rev. 
Edgar D. Vail H()rn, Contributing Editor 
for "Young People's Work." '. 

"The editor has done usa great service." 
R~v. Geo .. B. Shaw, pastor at Plainfield, 
N.,]. . 

"I think it admirable." Rev. H. Co' Van 
Horn, pastor at Lost Creek, \V. 'l a. . . 

"In 111Y short experience as a pastor, such 
a manual as this ,vould have been lTIOre 
thankfully :welcOlned than any other l1na~ . 
vailable 111aterial for Iny pastoral equip'
ment." . Rev. Boothe _C. Davis, President 
of Alfred University. l' 

FOR SALE. 
Fine nursery, established seven years" nicely 

adve~tised: Agents' ·out hustling orders for spring' 
of 1908. A good lot of orders now. on hand 
for next spring. A good business~ well estab-. 
lished; splendid·· ~ocation for a S~venth-day; Plan. 

. Address CLEM W. CRUMB, Milton, Wis .. 
. 21-28-4-11. 

Individuat ·Cominunion Servlce 
Made . of sever.i m.lteriat8.. 
MANY DESIGNS.,' selld. ,.for . 

. . catalogue N o~ 60. .. Mentio, 
. name of church' alld, n .... · 

··· .. berof comlnui1ic.ntI~:i'.':! 
, .. Oeo. it~Sprl.,.r. Mar •• 1 

WaShington St., Bo.ton~M".~ .... 
.' • • . . ~ y ~ 

,-__ - __ ----____ ------_-- ... eow..--tf.:.. .... .':' ._, .. _;c". 

, .. -.... 
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ARE yOU NOT- INTERESTED IN KNOWING THE 

·SECRET POWER 'of the EVANGELIST of the 
. PRESENT DAY AND HOW TO OBTAIN IT'? 

If you are interested in this subject, as we have no doubt you are, we believe that yOU 

would like to read and meditate upon the Sermons of 

GIPSY SMITH, . 
the famous and successful Evangelist; lately delivered in Brooklyn to thousands of people" 
the churches being crowded to the doors and hundreds waiting outside to' obtain admission. 
Surely the man who can draw the multitudes to listen to him in ·this way must have some 
unusual power which it 'is your privilege and duty to attain. Never since the days of Moody 
and Sankey have the people been so moved and influenced as' by Gipsy Smith, and' it is 
stated as a fact that. the demand in Brooklyn for Bibles, 'du.ring these meetings and immedi-
ately 'following them, was more than dou.bled. 

The following is the List of Sermons covering, as they do, many of the most praCtical 
. and effective methods' of doing Christian work: 

The Story of Gipsy Smith. Whatsoever a M anSpweth,:: 'Fo..llo'Wi~g Christ All the JVay. 
Gipsy Smith, ana His Mission That Shall He Also"Reap. N'ol Sa'Ved~"'" 
An Appeal to Fathers. FolloW Me. . ·s ", . h T' II f H"~ L'f 
Have You Lost Christ' G"psy nnt e so' U'" e 
The Doctrine lof Repentance. The Great Things the' Lord . and p~ople. " .' '. .' "., 

Has Done. :. Church::Life'in Ameryca, as 
. ',' Seen" py G:ipsy Smith. ,', 

The Moving of the Waters. 
'A Talk to Young Men. Ye Must be Born Again. 
Have You Touched Jesus' How Can These Things Be" 
Whosoever Will, Let .Him What Good Thing Shall I Do' Gipsy Smith Honored af-Ply-

Come. What Must I Do to be Saved! mout4 Church Dinner. 

This book of Sermons contains 250 pages, and, is issued in two editions, 'one bound in 
I' - . • 

paper c over, and the other in-handsome cloth. Each edition contains a half":tone portrait and 
autograph of Gipsy Smith. Sold separately at 50 c~nt,s and$I.oo each. Getl either one with 
the SABBATH RECORDER by renewing your ,subscription and sending 20 cents ,for paper bound, 
or 50 cents for cloth bound. Use coupon below. 

=============USE THIS COUPON FOR ORDERING -----
GIPSY SMITH'S BEST SERMONS 

SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, N. I.: 

Enclosed find $. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. for which" renew my ,su~scriptipn tq the'RE"!:::'. 

CORDER. Send me Gipsy Smith's Best Sermcns, 
PA?ER BOU~D 
C:r.OTH . 0 ", 

Name 
. " '; . ..... . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• e-e, ••••••• ~,~ ••••• ·0· ·0· .. ! • ~ •• • •.••••• '~. 

. . ! " : .""' 

Add'ress ........................... '. • • • •••• : .'. ~ .• , ........... • • ",' •••.•• ,,' .0 •• ' ......... ~. " .' . , ~ ,.,. ." , ., ,'.' . " :, 

. Date 

." . ~: . - ." 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . ... .. ~. -. . .' ~ ~... . .... .. . . . . . ~ . .'. . '. .. ,. . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . ~ . . .-~ .. . . -,~~;'. ~: . :-~ . 
. ~nd 20 Cents 'elitra, for Pa.,e~boundt'or 58 ce~ts extra for cloth bound~ 

Ciou. off one. not ,wanted. 

," I, 

W

OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. . 

. Pre~ident-:-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
V1Ce\ Presldents-:-Mrs. J. B •. Morton Milton Wis' 

M~s. A. ~. Crandall, 'Milton, Wis. ;M;s. 'L. A.' Platt~ 
1\1 tlton, WIS. . ,"'. ' . 

Recording -?ecretary-":'Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton,' Wis. " 
,Cprrespo!1-dmg Secretary-Mrs.T. J. Van Horn' 

AlbIon, WIS. . ' , , 
Tr~asu'rer-Mrs. Geo.,R.. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Ed.tor .of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A Haven 

J~eonardsville, N. Y. ' , , 
S.ecretary, Eastern Association-Mrs.Anna Randolph, 

PlaInfield, N. J. ' '. ' . 

W~tetcretaSrYI' SOwutheVastern Association.:-Mrs. 'E. A. 
1 er, a em", . a. 
Secretar~', Centreil Associati01t~Miss Ethel A.Haven, 

LeonardSVIlle, N. Y..· ., 
Secretary, W estern Association~Mrs.Aiice' Gibeiley 

R. F. D., No. I. Friendship,N. Y.·· . 
Secretaryl,..., Southwestern Association-:,-Mrs.G. H. F. 

Randolph" .rouke, Ark.' . . . , . ,.' 
~ecretary, ~orthwl!stern Association"":"'Mrs.' Nettie West 

MIlton ' JunctIon, WIS. . ;...,' . 
,Secretary, . Pacpic . Coast AssociatiOn~Mrs. Frank 

TItsworth. RIverSIde,. Cal. 

SABBA!H SCHOOL~BOARD. . . 
, PVr.esJdpent-;dEsle F.ERandolph, Great Kills, N. Y. 
. .ce ress ents- astern Association Abert Whit

ford, Westerly, ~ .. I.;_ Central . Association, Ira Lee 
Cottrell, Le~nardsville, N. Y.; Western Association, A. J . 
C. Bond, N de N. Y.; Southeastern Association,' Herbert 
C;. :Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. la.; Northwestern t\ssO
clabo~, Herm!ln D .. Clarke, Dodge Center, Minn.; W. D. 
BurdIck, 'FarIna, Ill.; Southwes.ern Association, Gideon 
H F. Ral}dolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Recording Secretary-Corliss, F. Randolph . 76 Sotttli 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. '. 

Corresponding Secretary~Royal L: Cottrell 209 Greene 
Ave., BrooklY!l, N., Y. . '. 

Treasf!rer-CharIes C. Chipman, 220 Broadway New 
York CIty. '. .' , 

¥embers---,G. B. Shaw, Plainfield, N. J.; Charles C • 

I
ChIPmNan, yY?nkers, N. Y. ;,;Edward E. Whitford, Brook-
'pyn, .' .,. A. C. Prentlce,R. L. Cottrell H. W 

rentlce. . ' . 
Regular meetings·the. third· Sundays in Sentember. 

December and March, and the first sunday in June. ' 

YOUN~ . PEOPLE'S E?C~CUTIVE BOARD. 
PreSJde1zt-A. C. DaVIS: Jr., West Edmeston,N. Y. 
Secretar:y-;A. L. DavIs,Verona, N. Y. 

Treas"rer-l'41ss~ Blanc~e Crandall, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
General JU1Uor Supertntefldent-W. G. Rood, North 

Loup, Nebr. -' 
~ontributing Editor of Young People's Page of the 

RECORDER-Rev. E. D. VanHorn, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman 

Ashaway, R. I.; A. L. Davis, Verdna, N. Y.; Mrs. A. E: 
Webster, Alfred,' N. y~;. C. A: Davis, Milton Jct. Wis." 
~~k~' Bond, Aberdeen~ w~ Va.; C. C. VanHorn. Gentry: 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY ,AND MINIS-
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . 

. Ira B. <;randall, President, Westerly, R. I. 
Frank B. HIll, Recording S ecretafy Ashaway R. I. 
Rev. E. 'B. Saunders, Corresponding Secretary' Asha-

way, R. I.'. ' . , 
Ass.o~iational Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, Eastern, 

48 Llvmgston Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.; Dr. A. C. Davis 
'WTr., Central, West Edmeston, N. Y. iW, C. Whitford, 

estern, Alfred, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Northwestern 
Nortonville. Kans.; F. J. Ehret, . Southeastern, Salem' 
W. Va.; W. R. 'P'?tter, Southwestern, Hammond, La. ' 
0' The ~ork of thIS .B!>ard is to help pa~torless churches 
~n findIng and obtaInIng pastors, and: ·unemployed min
Isters' among'us to find employment .. 

T.he Board will not obtrude information, help, or 
adVIce unon any church or persons, but give it when 
as~ed. . The first ,three persons named in' the Board 
wtll be~ ItS working force, being located near each other. 

f 
The" Association~l Secretaries will keep the working 0 • 

"rce of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
'"A~hurc~e~ and, unem~loyed' mininsters in their respective 

ssoclahons, and give whatever aid and counsel they call. 
All corr~spondence with the Board .. either; through· its 

b
Correspondmg Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
e strictly confidential. ' . . 

- , 

S' EVE NTH-DAY BAPTIST BUREAU OF 

AND CORRESPONDENCE, 

Presid'ent-W. M. Davis, Chicago, Ill. 
fice President-W. H. Greenman, Milton 

WIS. . 
Secretaries-L. K. Burdick, Battle Creek Mich'; 0 

S. Roge,rs, Plainfield, N. J. " t • 

. Associational. Secretar!es~WardnerDavis, Salem,"W, 
Va.; C. Laton F?rd, Plamfield, N. J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 
22 Grant St:, Ut1~a, N. Y.,; S. W. Maxson Alfred, N.~Y.; 
W
L

' K. DaVIS, MIlton, WIS.; F. R. Saunders, Hammond, 
a. 
Under control of General Conference. Denominational 

iij. scope and purpose.'; Inclose stamp for repl;. . 

T HE S<EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
, 0 MEMORIAL FUND. 

, H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice Pre~ident, Plainfield,N. J. . . 
W. C. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. . 
J~SEPH A. HUBBARD, .Tre.asurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
GIfts for all Denommahonal Interests, solicited .. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested .. 

Alfred. N. Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
lhv. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

. The next year opens ,Tuesday, ?ept. 17, 1907. 

New ¥ol'k Uity. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
: . COU·NSELLOR-AT .. LAW. - ~ 

220 Broadway St. Paul Building. 

c.' C. CHIPMAN, 

220 Broadway .. 
ARCHITECT. 

St. Paul Building; 

.. ', 
'.' 

H A. RRY W. Prentice, D. D. S .• 
"THE NORTHPORT." 

, 76 West 103d Stre~t .. 

A' LFRED CARLYLE, PRENTICE, M. D., . 
ISS W. 46th Street. . . 

Hours: 8-10 A. M. 1-2' and 6-8 P; M. : ... ' 

0' RRA S. ROGERS, Special 'Agent, 
MUTUAL BENEFITJ41FE INS; Co., , , 

r3i Broadway. .' Tel. 6548 Cort. 

West Edmeston,N. Y. 
.... 

D R. A. C. DAVIS 'JR., ' 
General Practice. 
Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Utica, N. Y. 

I D R. S. C. MAXSON, 
Office, 225 Ge~~see Street: •. 

9hic8aro.· Ill. 

'B ENJAMINF. LANGWORTHY, --
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOilAT' 

Suite. 510 and '512 Tacoma Bldg., , 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Maitl 3141.' Chicago,' 

'Plainfield, N. J~ 

'WILLIAM M. STILLMAN, " ',,' 
. COUNS.ELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner,: etc:. 




